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SERVICES TO YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS -
~~~~~~~ .. :~,~t~ .. ;:'i"'~~~-':nol""'~·!', ,~, "-

REPORT OF THE 

VIRGINIA ADVISORY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
''>j~;;;;'",",,-"'l."!'I'.'~~.'' .. .. .. 

Richmond, Virginia 

October 15, 1974 

TO: Honorable Mills E. Godwin, Jr., Governor of Virginia 

and 

The General Assembly of Virginia 

INTRODUCTION 

The Virginia Advisory Legislative Council Committee to Study 
ServICes to Youthful Offenders was organized and is conducting its 
stud¥, pursuant to Senate Joint Resolution No. 17 of the 1974 
SeSSIOn of the General Assembly. That Resolution is as follows: 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 17 

Directing the Virginia ~dvisory Legisl~tive Council to continue its 
study on the planmng for and dehvery of services to youthful 
offenders and on probation and parole matters. 

Whereas, House Join~ Resolut~on No. 133 of the 1972 Session of 
the G~n~ral Assembly dIrected the Virginia Advisory Legislative 
CounCIl to. make a. study and report on devising a system of 
comprehensrve plap~lIng for and delivery of services to youthful 
offenders, and devIsmg a system whereby the system of probation 
and parole of all offenders may be improved"; and 

d W~erea~, a Committee of the Council undertook this study and 
etermmed It would need more expertise for such a comprehensive 

study; and 

W~er:e~s, wit? the assistance of federal funds, the Council and 
the V:Iq~lma CrIme ~ommission employed the John Howard 
~SS?Cla~IOn, a nonprofIt consulting agency in the administration of 
Justice fIeld, to conduct a study; and '" 

Whereas,. the findi?gs and rec?mmendations of the Association 
wf, ere not avaIlable untIl January fIfteen, nineteen hundred seventy
our; now, therefore, be it 

Resolv~d . by the .Senate. the House of Delegates concurring 
That the Vlrgmla AdvIsory Legislative Council is hereby directed to 
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continue its study on devising a system of comprehensive planning 
for and delivery of sen.l ices to youthful offenders, and on devising a 
system whereby the sY:ltem of probation and parole of all offenders 
may be further improv\~d. The Council shall not be limited to these 
matters, but shall consider all aspects of the problems relating to 
this subject. The Vi;!"ginia Probation and Parole Board, the 
Department of WelfarE~ and Institutions, the Virginia State Crime 
Commission, the Division of Justice and Crime Prevention, and all 
other interested State agencies shaH assist the Council upon 
request. 

The Council is further directed to study the entirety of Chapter 
8 of Title 16.1 and the function of the Division of Youth Services, 
and to recommend such changes and revisions of the law and the 
Division as to it may seem proper. 

The Council shall complete its study and make its'report to the 
Governor and the General Assembly not later than September one, 
nineteen hundred seventy-five. 

HISTORY 

The Council originally organized the study of services to 
youthful offenders pursuant to House Joint Resolution No. 133 of 
the 1972 Session of the General Assembly which directed a study of 
the planning for and delivery of services to youthful offenders and 
the need for improvement to the probation and parole system for all 
offenders. Pursuant to this Resolution, the Council appointed 
Senator Lawrence Douglas Wilder, of Richmond, to act as 
Chairman of the study. Senator Wilder, with the approval of the 
Council, appointed the following persons to serve as members of the 
Committee: Mr. France M. Brinkley of Richmond; Mrs. Virginia 
Crockford of Richmond; Mrs. Margaret Dungee of Glen Allen; 
Delegate Wyatt B. Durrette, Jr., of Falls Church; Senator William E. 
Fears of Accomac; Mr. Anthony C. Gaudio of Fredericksburg; Mr. 
Leonard W. Lambert of Richmond; Reverend J. Fletcher Lowe, Jr., 
of Richmond; Senator William V. Rawlings of Capron; and Senator 
Stanley B. Walker of Norfolk. 

Early in its study, the Committee determined that there was a 
definite need to obtain as much information as possible concerning 
the types of programs now being offered by the State to youthful 
offenders, and to all offenders generally, by the probation and 
parole system. To this end, the Committee invited each State agency 
involved in the planning for and delivery of services to youthful 
offenders and in the probation and parole system to appear before 
the members. After hearing from these State agencies, the 
Committee felt that it should tour some of the facilities mentioned 
at its previous meetings to determine how these facilities were 
operating their programs. 

In early spring of 1973, the Council decided that it "Yould be an 
impossible task to review all the programs concerned WIth youthful 
offenders. In conjunction with the State Crime Commission and by 
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the use of Law Enforcement Assistance Administration funds 
obtained through the Division of Justice and Crime Prevention as 
well as funds of the Council and the Commission, a study of the 
delivery of sevices to juvenile and youthful offenders and the 
probation and parole system was conducted by the John Howard 
Association. Realizing the report of the Association would not be 
available until February of 1974, the Council submitted an interim 
report requesting an extension of the study to review this report. 
The request for extension was approved by the General Assembly. 

On February 15, 1974, the John Howard Association submitted 
its report to the Council and the State Crime Commission. Since 
that date, the Committee has met on a regular basis to consider the 
proposals contained in the Association's Report. In order to 
undertake this review, the Committee studied various parts of the 
Report by use of subcommittees. 

Since the organization of this Committee and the submission of 
the John Howard Association Report, some changes for the better 
have been made in the corrections system. The innovative 
programs, which have been recently implemented, have resulted 
from the public interest, attention of the news media, and the action 
o~ t~~ executive and legislative branches of governr.!ent. The 
VIrgInIa General Assembly passed two bills which have had a direct 
effect on this process, and increased its budget allocation for the 
strengthening of the Division of Probation and Parole. The first bill 
separated the Department of Cor.rections from the former 
Department of Welfare and Institutions. The second bill created the 
Rehabilitative School Authority to administer all educational 
programs within the Department of Corrections. As a result of the 
former bill, the Department of Corrections is now able to act with 
an independence which it has not had in over twenty years. 

The Council would like to take this opportunity to commend the 
Division of Youth Services for implementing a number of the 
recommendations of the John Howard Association. For example 
several of the juvenile institutions are being converted to 
coeducational facilities. The reception and diagnostic function for 
the entire State at the Reception and Diagnostic Center at Bon Air is 
slowly being phased out. There are plans to provide more individual 
rooms in place of the present dormitory living arrangements. The 
Council realizes, however, that there is much more work to be done 
befor~ . th~ juveni.le offenders can be given the treatment and 
rehabIlItatIve serVIces needed to make them productive citizens of 
this Commonwealth. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

The Council recognizes the various problems e:r.isting in the 
administration of the State correctional system and (he need fol' 
reform. Noteworthy is the fact that some reform has been 
attempted, one outstanding example being the effectuation of a 
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separation by the General Assembly of th~ D~vision of Correct~ons 
from the Department of Welfare and InstItutIOns. The s,}ggestIOns 
for administrative reform in the John Howard Report \\ hICh appear 
to the Council to have substan?e are presented hereafter, 

The Council has considered the manner in which correctional 
facilities are planned to fit into the overall. concept .. of the 
corrections system and the site chosen f?r ~ partIcular faclht~. The 
Council recommends more stringent gUldelmes be 0l?served I!1. t,he 
planning of and selection of sites for State con:ectIonal, faclh~Ies 
since the needs of the incarcerated should be the fIrst consld~ratIOn. 
The priority of site selection should be based on the functIOn and 
mission of the institution. In at least one cas~ broug~t. to the 
attention of the Council, the site of a correctIOnal facIlIty was 
chosen "upon the criteria of who wanted it rather tha~ where the 
facility ought to be." (John Howard Report, Page 7). WhIle the State 
has to be sensitive to the desires and needs of the local 
communities there are circumstances in which the needs of the 
entire Com~onwealth must override the sen.timents. of ~he 
community- The Council strongly urges that speCIal COn~I?~ratlon 
be given to the use of existing. f~cilities, ~~fore new fac~htle~ are 
built. In regard to such use of eXlstmg facIlItIes, the C.ouncII ~~heves 
that it is imperative that the Department of CorrectIOns utIlIze the 
potential of the existing space. 

The present plans of the State envision the construction of a 
new facility to serve as a reception and cl~ssificatio~ cen~er for 
adult offenders. The Council urges that senous conSIderatIOn be 
given to the need for such a functional cente~. It should b~ noted 
that the John Howard Association feels that If the probatIOn and 
parole system were to be upgraded, then. a separate, ne~l'y 
constructed reception and classification center IS not needed. If It IS 
determined by further study that. s~ch a c~~ter is .n~eded, t~e State 
should consider the use of an eXlstmg facIlIty. If It IS unsU1ta~le to 
use an existing facility, the Council recommend~ that the SIte be 
selected based on the specific needs of those to be mcarcerated. 

The John Howard Association Report suggests that there 
should be created a Department of Youth and A~u!t Offender 
Services under a separate Secretarx of Human Af~alrs, and they 
give various arguments to support thIS, such as a claI~ that .the top 
level administrative staffs are overw:helmed l?y theIr dutIes and 
deficient in their skills. The CouncIl recogmzes . that the 19~4 
Session of the General Assembly took action ~o Implen:ent thIS 
suggestion by creating the Department of CorrectIOns and ~eel~ th:at 
this Department should be given an opportunity to functIOn m ItS 
new role. 

Many of the other administrative suggestions included in the 
John Howard Report are already being. implef!1ented by the 
Department of Corrections. These include l?1pro~mg the records 
system and reporting of records, the. dls~ontInu~nce of the 
management traming program at t?e Umver~lty of RIchmond, the 
upgrading of educational and exper~en.ce reqUlreme~ts of personnel, 
especially supervisory personnel wlthm the correctIOns system, the 
development of more adequate space for the Department of 
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Corrections, the elimination of hiring barriers, and retention and 
promotion of members of the minority groups. 

The Council recommends that the following suggestions of the 
John Howard Report be implemented: 

1. In order to attract more adequately trained persons into 
positions of responsibility, the job descriptions for those to be hired 
in the corrections field should include a suggested qualification of a 
Master's degree along with a substa:;,Hal upgrading in salaries in 
order to enhance the competitiveness of the Department. The 
suggested degree qualification should not be mandatory since it 
could possibly eliminate other persons with good experience and 
background. Regarding differential in salaries, the Council believes 
that a distinction should be made between one with a Master's 
degree, for example, and one without such a degree and that 
compensation should be based on the level of education as well as 
experience. 

2. The Council agrees that the probation and parole staff is too 
small and recommends that funds be provided in the next budget to 
add more adequately trained personnel to the staff, before any more 
than one medium facility be built. This increase in staff is being 
accomplished to a certain extent at the present time by the addition 
of probatiol1 and parole personnel in each of the Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations District Courts and General District Courts. 

3. Statistics show that although black youth only comprise 22 % 
6f the youth population they account for 47% of the new 
commitments to the Division of Youth Services, and for 61 % of 
recidivists to the correctional system. Even more startling is the fact 
that 69% of the blacks, as compared to whites, are felony 
commitments. Therefore, the Council feels that a program should be 
developed to provide a greater concentration on developing 
resources for prevention, diversion and treatment for the black 
youth population at the community level. This is being 
accomplished now to an extent by the Division of Youth Services. 
Training programs for persons involved in the criminal justice 
system should provide a greater understanding of the problems of 
black youth. It is further suggested that the Division of Youth 
Services continue to increase the proportion of black personnel in 
various components of the criminal justice system working directly 
with black youth. 

To the extent that the State Crime Commission through its 
Capital Outlay Committee has conducted a space utilization study 
of existing adult correctional facilities in order to determine current 
and future needs, the Council feels that this report answers the 
concern of the John Howard Association regarding the need for an 
indepth space utilization study. (See Appendix II). 

B. JUVENILE OFFENDERS 

The study made by the John Howard Association on juvenile' 
services brought to light the urgent need for a complete revamping 
and reorganization in this entire area. The Report placed great 
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emphasis on the complexity of administration and financing of 
juvenile justice s'ervices in Virginia, the lack of uniformity existing 
throughout the juvenile jlJ9icia~y sy~tem and the lack of a. uniform 
reporting system concel1lmg' Juvemle arrest and detention. The 
Council agrees with the Association's Report that there is a need for 
extensive development of the educational program for juveniles 
within the system. The Council also agrees that there is a need for 
specialized law~enforcement officers concerned primarily with 
arrest, detention and referral of juvenile offenders. . 

As of this reporting date, a task force composed of eleven 
members appOinted by the Council is considering revision of the 
juvenile code and appropriate recommendations concerning the 
Division of Youth Services in the Department of Corrections. This 
study will include the following: 

A. Uniform rules of procedure 

B. Detention and jailing 

C. Jurisdiction 

D. Probation and commitment 

E. Financing and administration 

F. Training and rehabilitation 

G. Recordkeeping 

(1) type of offense 

(2) length of stay 

(3) release, probation and commitment. 

The Council agrees with the recommendati~m of the J~hn 
Howard Association Report that no new construcb.on for dete~tl~m 
beds for juvenile offenders should be ap~roye.d WIthout a ~efmlte 
showing of need since it appears that Vlrgmla already ha'l more 
than the total n~mber of beds needed on a statew~de, basis. Any 
detention construction should be for p~rposes of bnngl?g about a 
better distribution of space and for Improve!l1ent of madeq!-la~e 
facilities rather than increasing total ,capaCIty: The Coun~11 IS 
continuing to study alternatives to detentlOn, and Imple~entatlOn of 
its recommendations in the final report should substanbally reduce 
the detention rate. 

The law should be amended to require ~ach jail and pol.ice 
lockup to report to the State Board, of ~orrecbons data.concern!ng 
each juvenile admitted. The followmg IS suggested as mformatlOn 
which may be required: 

Upon ad", iss i 011: Nnlll(). dill (! o dill i t I eel. 

age. sex. I'Hc:n. 0 f f nniW • 

admi II in~ tllIlhOt'i I y. 
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lipII,] 1'(,1 (''':-i(': 1{('I(>"~ing dlll!tOI'i 1~I, Imlglh or HlilY, 

tlmi to wholll OJ' to wh!'I'!! 1'('I(,H~('d, 

In order to accomplish this change, the Council supports House 
Bill No. 995, as amended, which was carried over from the 1974 
Session of the General Assembly. (See Appendix III). This bill 
provides for mandatory reporting of arrests and convictions of 
juveniles. The system proposed by the bill would assist in the 
evaluation of rehabilitation and treatment programs provided to 
individuals committed to the Division of Youth Services. 

There is a need for reduction in the institutional care of 
deUnquent children in Virginia. The Council suggests the following 
for implementation of this recvmmendation: 

1. Reduction in the number of commitments; 

2. Shortening of the period of detention. 

The Council trusts these proposals will be carried out by better 
diagnostic assessment at the community level and by making full 
use of the five million dollars projected by the Division of Youth 
Services for probation houses and community residential treatment 
centers. The Council feels that none of these funds should be used 
for the expansion of present training schools. 

The Council is concerned about the number of juveniles being 
sent out of State for treatment by the Division of Youth Services 
and questions this practice. Last year, approximately seventy 
juveniles were so sent. It is the opinion of the Council that the 
materials furnished it by the Division of Youth Services are too 
vague and incomplete on which to base any recommendations. 
Consequently, the Council strongly urges that the Division conduct 
a requisite study to better enable the Council to inform citizens of 
the Commonwealth as to how their moneys are being spent on such 
services. 

Concerning institutional facilities of the Division of Youth 
Services, the Council is generally encouraged by the innovations in 
certain institutions. However, reports still persist of the use of 
corporal punishment which is deplored by the Council. It is 
encouraging to note that certain institutions are coeducational after 
many yea.rs of sexual segregation. In addition, children in 
institutions are being placed according to their peer group. The 
Council is concerned about the incidence of runaways and 
recommends that the Division of Youth Services explore 
alternatives to security cottages and report to the Council at the 
earliest possible date. 

'" 
Although there have been many commendable advances, the 

Council realizes that there is still a great deal to be done in order to 
provide the needed treatment and rehabilitative services. 

The Council recognizes the fact that the facilities at the 
Appalachian Learning Center are outmoded and in a terrible state of 
disrepair. It is therefore recommended that this facility be closed as 
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soon as possible. It is recognize~, ho.wever, ~hat ~uch a fac.i1ity 
would serve an important functlOn m the Juvemle correct~ons 
system as it has in resid~nce those juveniles who cal!not be mIxed 
with the general population because of the more senous nature of 
tht'ir offenses and their ages, i.e., ages sixteen to nil 'eteen. The 
Council understands that the Department has facilities available in 
which these youth may be accc;>mmodated at the pres~nt time ~nd 
urges that their recommendatlOn to close AppalachIan Learmng 
Center be effectuated immediately. . 

The Reception and Diagnostic Center for Children at Bon Air 
should be phased out as a central receiving center for juveniles from 
throughout the State and should be used as .a multi-Plfrp?se ,cen.ter 
to include a regional treatme,nt cent~r. Devotmg an entIre mstltutlOn 
to diagnosis ha~ proven an meffe<?tIve. and unwarranted method of 
assessing juvemles. Also, due to Its SIze and ~he numbers serve~, 
there has lJeen a high incidence of runaways. It IS felt b}' t?e CouncIl 
that the physical plant is too well structured to be ~hmmated and 
could best be utilized as a training center for co~rectlc;>ns perso.n!lel 
and a specialized treatment center for those Juvemles requmng 
more sophisticated services. 

The Council commends the General Assembly for creatin!$ an 
independent school division withi~ ~h~. Depart~ent of Corr~c~1(;ms 
which will provide accreditation, VISIbIhty and mter-school dIVISion 
benefits in the future. While it commends the creation of s.uc:h 
division the Council questions the make-up of the Board as I~ IS 
aware that this is the only school division y.r~ere the p<?l~cy-making 
board has among its members agency admlmstrators. h IS apparent 
that those who implement the policy should not be the ones to 
create such policy. The Council, therefore, recommends that the 
statutory language dictating the compo.s~tion of the Bo~rd be 
changed to allow for the inclusion of additional representat.Ive lay 
members to replace administrative agency members, ~ho In turn 
would serve as ex officio advisory members. The CouncIl feels that 
this school division will result in the following: 

A. A uniform educational budget for ali institutions. 

B. Educational administrative staff necessary to operate the 
educational programs properly. 

C. Public involvement and influence over school programs 
through policy formulation by a school board. 

D. Increased eligibility for federal and State aid to education. 

The Council feels that every police department should ~ave 
someone trained to handle juvenile problems ~nd h~man relat.lOp-s. 
Also, a standard procedure should be estabhs.hed m the tr~unmg 
program of every police officer concerned With the handlmg of 
juvenile cases. 'l'he Criminal Justice Officers Training and Standards 
Commission already has the function of pro~i?ing standar~s for th~ 
training and education of law enforcement officers, and ti:IS Cc;>un~II 
urges the Commission to include this recommendatIOn m Its 
standards. 
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In Virginia, the primary responsibility for treatment and 
rehabilitation of juvenile offenders lies with the Division of Youth 
Services. As has been stated heretofore, improvements have been 
made in the methodology used in dealing with and treating juvenile 
offenders; however, tne Division could make additional changes 
which would make it more effective in dealing with juvenile 
delinquency in the Commonwealth. 

The top priority of the Division should be a comprehensive in~ 
service training program for its fersonnel. This program should 
include objective evaluation 0 its results to determine its 
effectiveness. Special emphasis should be placed on providing 
supf'rvisory training for all supervisory personnel in the Division to 
enable them to have the skills necessary to be effective. A 
continuous training program should be instituted which would 
relate the juvenile offender to his particular problem situation. All 
training should be pointed toward skill development. The Council is 
encouraged to note that more emphasis is being placed on training 
with the possible use of a part of the Reception and Diagnostic 
Center at Bon Air as a training academy. 

The Council urges the Division to be more aggressive in 
identifying and solving problems within its programs. The Council 
also requests that the Division review its priorities and objectives 
with a view toward a substantial reduction in the use of institutions 
as the treatment modality for juvenile offenders. It further suggests 
that consideration be given to \~stablishing age eleven as the 
youngest age for institutionalization of juveniles. Special priority 
shoul0 be given to the development and use of non-institutional 
programs to divert juvenile offenders from the institutions. The 
Council, as a part of its continuing study. will be reviewing the 
diversionary programs needed and their costs. 

Finally, the Council urges the Division to implement a program 
for review of treatment modalities which is based on a COSt/benefit 
ratio. The modalities with the: lowest cost and the greater 
effectiveness should be used by the Division. All modalities used 
should be based on the achievement of clearly defined objectives. To 
do this, the Division should develop specific objectives for each 
modality and for its program as a whole. The Division and the State 
must realize that the treatment and rehabilitation of juvenile 
offenders requires a high degree of sophistication in its management 
and support services and that adequate funds must be made 
available to assure this sophistication. 

C. YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS 

The Council considered the question of fully implementing the 
youthful offender law. In its deliberations, it was determined that 
certain questions would have to be answnred concerning the present 
Ia wand in regard to the recommendations submitted by the 
Association and the Department of Corrections. 

The present law provides that the judge or the jury. in certain 
cases involving crimes committed by a person under the age of 18 
who is tried as an adult or py a person between the ages of 18 and 
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21, may senten<:e such .person t? an indete:I?1in~te sente,nce at a 
special institutIon which provides rehablhtatIve ser:v~ces. As 
presently written, the law states that a person claSSifIed as a 
youthful offender may be committed, in lieu of other penalty 
provided, for a period of four years with an initial pe:riod of 
confinement of not more than three years and parole of not less 
than one year. The youthful offender cannot be commit~ed under 
this law more than once. Although the judge or the JUry may 
comm.it a person under this law to the youthful offend~r facility, the 
Department may after testing and evaluation, determme that such 
person should be 'confined at another institution. 

The John Howard Association recommends tht,t the presen\ law 
~~nged to tJrovt® t1tat an persons who may now be committed 
under the youthful ~,ffender law shall be committed under such InVf, 
unless commitment is waived after a hearing and good cause IS 
shown. The Association also recommends that the Department's 
discretion to place an individual in an institution other than the 
youthful offender facility be eliminated, with a few exceptions. In 
order to implement the present law ~ith these c~anges, the 
Association recommends adequate fundmg to provIde for the 
diagnostic and rehabilitative functi?ns. The Counc~l agrees t~at ~he 
Youthful Offender Law should be Implemented WIth the fohowmg 
changes: 

1. If the Department should decide to commit the youthful 
offender convicteo under the youthful offender law to other than th.e 
institution designated by law to house such an offender,. then It 
should furnish to the Director of the Dep-artment of CorrectlOns and 
to the judge under which the commitment was made a written 
statement of the reasons for not assigning the individual to the 
youthful offender institution. 

2. A misdemeanant sentenced under the youthful of~end~r l!lw 
who is not deemed suit3ble for the youthful offend~r m~tlt~t~on 
should serve a sentence of not more than one year. It IS Urljusttfled 
to maintain a law which allows a youthful of~ender who has 
committed a misdemeanor to serve a sentence m other than a 
youthful offender facility which could be greater than the penalty 
ordinarily provided for such an offense. 

3. The reception and diagn.o.ai~ fU,ncti~n should be kept 
physically separate from the rehablhtatlVe functlOn. 

The Youthful Offender Law presently r~quires °'p~ogram~ and 
facilities for counseling, education and vocatIonal trammg des~&~ed 
for the rehabilitation of prisoners" (§ 63.1-128.2(a» and IIf~91lttles 
for the study, testing and diagnosis" (§ 53-128.2(b)) at a faclhty for 
confinement of the youthful offender. 

In its report the John Howard Association recommends 
conversion of So~thampton Correctional Farm into a yout~ful 
~nder facility. The Council agrees that a youtl?-ful offender facIhty 
should be provided but not as a result of replacmg a necessary and 
proven program. In rejecting conversion of Southampton 
Correctional Farm, the Council considered several factors. 
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According to the Youthful Offender Law, the youthful offender 
population could not be mixed with the present Southampton 
population in order to convert the facility, and the Council 
recognizes that it would be a most difficult task, if not an impossible 
one, to accomplish this type of segregation. Such being the case, the 
only alternative would be to transfer all present Southampton 
inmates (over 600) to other institutions. Southampton Correctional 
Farm provides a unique service to a specified group of young adult 
first offenders up to the age of twenty-three, although there are 
some in the system that are older, and it is felt that if Southampton 
were converted it would have to be replaced itself. Southampton 
has proven its effectiveness since its establishment in 1937, and the 
Council feels that this type of facility is as important in the system 
as a youthful offender facility would be. Therefore, the Courrcil 
recommends the building of a new youthful offender facility, as they 
conclude that there is no appropriate, existing institution in which 
to implement the Youthful Offender Law. There should be adequate 
funding for such implementation. (See Appenoix IV). 

The Council recommends that, initially, this new facility should 
house around 300 inmates, but should have a capacity of 
approximately 500. 1he Council recognizes the importance of 
studying any newly proposed program and anticipates that, after 
such a study, the facility could house up to its capacity. Also, after 
such a recommended study of approximately three years, evidence 
may indicate that the youthful offender up to age 25 could be served 
by the facility. If such were found to be the case, the Council 
recommends that there be an incremental increase up to age 25. 

The Council realizes that, if the Youthful Offender Law were 
employed in all eligible cases, there would not be adequate space for 
all in any facility. It concludes, however, that the law would not be 
employed in every case and that such facilities as Southampton 
Correctional Farm would continue to function as the appropriate 
facility for many youthful offenders. (See Appendix IV). To further 
alleviate the problem of the growing population in institutions, the 
Council recommends implementation of community service 
programs, where possible. Such programs will be the subject of 
further study by the Council. 

The Council agrees that there is merit in having a youthful 
offender reception and diagnostic facility in close proximity to an 
existing facility such as, for example, the facility at Southampton 
Correctional Farm. In keeping with the Youthful Offender Law, 
such populations in different institutions should not be mixed. 

In 1973, figures indicated that 63 women would have been 
eligible for commitment under the Youthful Offender Law. The 
Council believes that the recommended youthful offender facility 
should house the female youthful offender as well as the male 
youthful offender. Females should be afforded the opportunities and 
benefits of the special staff and programs which would be provided 
at a youthful offender facility. Furthermore, a major purpose of the 
Youthful Offender Law is to separate the youthful offender from the 
adult offender, and to accomplish this for the female youthful 
offender, it would require that she be placed ~n the proposed 
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youthful offender facility, as there exists no viable alternative. 
*Senator Rawlings stated that he did not agree, that the YOl~thful 
offender institution should house women. He saId that he belIeved 
this would cause more problems than it would solve. 

In summary the Council recommends implementation of the 
Youthful Offend~r Law and proposes that this b~ .accomp.lished 
through the building of a youthful offender faCIlIty. It IS the 
Council's feeling that "making do with what we have", through 
replacing one necessary institution (Southampton) with anot.her, 
would only fill one void by creating another in the correctIOns 
system. 

D. ADULT PROBATION AND PAROLE 

There have been many administrative problems that have faced 
the Probation and Parole System in Virginia for many years. Efforts 
a.re now being made to implemen~. a new reorganiza~i(;ll'~al plan 
which should clearly delineate speCIfiC areas of responslblh~y from 
top-level mid-level and lOW-level management. The ProbatlOn a~d 
Parole System has had a low v~sibi.lity pr~fi1e whi~I: I:~s hind~red ItS 
viability as a responsive orgamzatlon. ThiS low VISlbll1ty profIle, the 
limited funds and the limited personnel are factors that have 
contributed to inadequate service to clients and to the probation and 
parole system as a whole. More importantly, the system's problems 
have been the lack of clearly defined goals and objectives, the lack 
of positive principles of management, "crisis" plan1}ing and, above 
all, poor leadership which has made the Probatl<;)ll and Parole 
System a poor commodity to sell to the commumty and to the 
General Assembly. 

In regard to administration and organization of the Probation 
and Parole System, there is a reorganization pIal! in existence. (S.ee 
Appendix V). It is an improvement, but It does have ItS 
shortcomings as well. 

The system has lacked an automated data processing division 
for many years; unfort';1nate:ly, i~ is not included in the 
reorganization plan. In conjUnctIOn With th~ lack of an auto~ated 
data processing division there has been lIttle or no planm~g to 
develop and implement sophisticated automated v-:ord processmg to 
reduce the man hours spent .on. l;>ureaucr.at.lc ~anual. :vord 
processing procedures which has mhIblted admIlllstratlVe efflclenc:y 
in the system as a whole, The Council acknowledges that ,thIS 
proposal is presently under study by the Department of CorrectIons 
for the entire Department. 

The Council compliments the Parole Board for its r~<:ent efforts 
to advise parole applicants promptly of th.., Board s .declsl.ons and to 
include reasons for the decisions. It hopes that thIS I?ohcy cal! be 
expanded to include recommendations as to what .the mrr~t~ .mlght 
do in the future to improve himself and en?ance hIS pOSSI~Ihtles for 
favorable consideration at a subsequent bme. The CounCIl canr~ot, 
however agree to the John Howard Association's recomI1).enda~lOn 
that the Board render this decision at ~he time of th~ hean.ng, smce 
it believes that there may be many CIrcumstances III WhIch some 
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time should be allowed for reflection and evaluation of the many 
factors that must be considered, particularly if the Board is to make 
recommendations for future behavior and to elaborate fully and 
understandably on the reasons for its decision. Consequently the 
Council recommends that a time limit such as two weeks b~ set 
within which the Board must advise the applicant of its decision the 
reasons for that decision and the recommendations as to fu'ture 
program~ into which the applicant might enter and remedy the 
defects found by the Board on this occasion. The Council realizes 
completely that until a broader range of rehabilitative opportunities 
is available that the Board's advice as to future activities of the 
applicant seem somewhat abbreviated; nevertheless, the applicant 
should not only be told what he has done wrong, but, also, what he 
might do that is right. 

It is inconceivable why there is a necessity for static caseloads 
regarding parolees. The Probation and Parole Board has the ability 
to discharge a parolee at any time prior to his expiration date. 
Requiring the parolee to serve all of his remaining time of his 
original sentence on parole supervision is needless and a total waste 
of man~hours. Many states have adopted early parole release from 
supervision, thus reducing needless static caseloads. For example 
in the State of West Virginia all parolees are discharged at the end 
of eighteen months, regardless of the offense. The Council 
recommends .t~at long~term parol~es be: considered for discharge 
based on POSItIve personal and socIal adjustment and compatibility 
with the public interest. 

The Council feels that it is imperative that a comprehensive 
misdemeanant probation service with diversion programs be 
imple~e~te~ <l:s soon ~s pos~ible in the State. At the present time 
those JUrISdIctIOns havmg mIsdemeanant probation services of any 
consequence have proven to be highly successful. It is possible that 
the reason many misdemeanant incarcerated offenders are not 
considered for parole is the fact that there is no information made 
available to the Parole Board. 

In Virginia, we have twenty-three probation/parole districts 
and each one functions more or less autonomously. One of the 
principle reasons fo~ this somewhat autonomous approach has been 
the lack of leadershIp at the top, poorly defined goals and objectives 
in areas of responsibility, and, above all, the inability to provide 
delivery systems to respond fully to the problems and needs of the 
field staff. There have been some significant changes to bring about 
uniformity in training programs both for the new and veteran 
officer~, especially in the establishment of a statewide training 
supervIsor program. 

There is no question that there is an obvibus lack of diversified 
treatment techniques being used by the field staff. It is felt that the 
principle factors for more districts not using ~iversification in their 
treatment modalities have been the lack of trained officers and the 
lack of time to try diversified treatment techniques because of high 
casel<?ads .and. ipvestigative loads .. Another important factor 
affectmg dIverSIfIed treatment techmques has been that in some 
districts emphaSis has been more on surveillance rather than on 
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treatment and casework counseling. It should be noted that some 
districts have implemented group counseling programs. For 
example, District 10 Probation/Parole Office, Arlington, has been 
running group counse:ling sessions for the last four ye.ar? The group 
counseling program Involves both general and speCialIzed groups. 
In order to expand the group counseling program, one probation 
officer with considerable group counseling experience has been 
training other officers to run groups. 

The District 10 Probation/Parole Office has also developed an 
experimental project on Differential Caseloads/Differential 
Investigative Load based on the team management approach. (See 
Appendix V). The project w~s presented. to the B9ard, and it was 
unanimously approyed for Impl~mentatlOn .for SIX months a? a 
demonstration project for pOSSIble stateWIde use. The project 
involves the establishment of six teams of three officers each and 
every officer will be responsible for ha!ld~ing an intense, nO.rmal and 
ideal caseload. There will be two speclahzed teams that WIll handle 
primarily pure drug and pure sex cas~s. Ea<;h teaf!1 will be provided 
with a student intern support umt WhICh WIll do all of the 
preliminary casework preparation for the officers, thus freeing them 
from many burdensome tasks and allowing the officers more time to 
do casework. The use of the team approach in a differential 
caseload supervision will provide decentraliz~~ .decision makin~, 
affording the officers in the t~am greater flex~bI~Ity and cont~ol In 
management of their re~pec:tIve caseloa~s ~lt~In the estabh~~ed 
policy and procedural gUIdelInes. The offIcer IS In a better pOSItIon 
and should have a better grasp of the need requirements concerning 
supervision or counseling. The teams will classify and rec:lassify 
cases for differential caseload placement and follow~up WIth the 
minimum requirements for e~c~ designate~ diffe~ential cas~l~ad
ideal, normal and intense. BUIlt mto the project WIll be an effICIency 
rating system which will provide significant measurements as to the 
client's progress, conduct, a:nd attitude during his probation/p<l:role 
term. This efficiency rating system is also based on c.ommItte:e 
decision-making and it is subsequently signed by the chent. ThIS 
project should provide the incentive ~o reduce cas~lo~ds ~mong 
probationers and parolees. Another llnport~nt obJectlV~ IS the 
incentive and motivation for the client to obtam an early dIscharge 
from probation or parole based on positive personal and social 
adjustment. 

In order for the officer to balance his role as a surveillance 
agent, caseworker, and a treatment. agent, it is impe~ative. that ne:w 
approaches interrelating differentlal. caseloads "Ylth dlft:erential 
investigative caseloads to maximlze the offIcer's. tIme ~e 
implemented to maintain role balance. Therefo~e, a differen~Ial 
investigative load ratio plan was worked out I.n the followmg 
manner: for every two investigations giveIl: the mtense caseload 
officer, six and ten investigations would be gIven to the n<;>rmal and 
ideal caseload officer. To provide a balan~e between, the slmple and 
complex investigations, a point system IS set up for ,all types of 
investigations to allow for better managemeIl;t of. tm~e for the 
officers to complete the~. Essentially .. the b~SIC obJectlVes to be 
achieved in the appicatIOn of the dIfferentIal caseload and the 
differential investigation load project based on team management 
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are as follows: 

(1) Maxim~zed protection to the community of criminal activities of 
the probatlOners and parolees; 

(2) Increased time and attention to be devoted to intensive cases' , 
(3) Sup~rvision .of each probationer and parolee in accordance with 
the serVIce requIred; and 

(4) .Suffici.ent time for the proba(..wn/parole officers to accomplish 
theIr reqUIred tasks. 

Optimum caseloads are predicated on the belief that all judges 
and Parole Boards dispensing probation and parole will discharge 
ea<;h case at th~ optimum point of demonstrated personal and social 
adJustme!lt .. ThIS belief cap o.:ly be presumed to be more idealistic 
than. reahst~c. There .are Just too many uncontrolled factors to be 
cons~dered m determming optimum caseloads. However, if we can 
provIde hard an~ fast. measurements clearly indicating successful 
personal and socl~l adjustment of the probationer and parolee then 
and only then wIll early release be considered thus resuldng in 
manageable caseloads. . ' 

. The Council f~els that there is no question that in some 
mstances .the selectIOn system presently used to hire probation and 
parole .0ffIcers has worked to the d,etriment of minority applicants. 
Ther.e IS a need for a con:I?reh~nslve program to induce minority 
applIcants to apply for posItions m the Probation/Parole System, 

Ther~ is a dire !feed to ~evelop, implement and maximize the 
commulllty supportIve serVices program as an adjunct to the 
treatment and rehabi1it~tion of offenders. Efforts have been made 
by s~ve.ral o~ the prob~tlon/parole districts to perform this function 
b~t lImIted. tlm.e and hmited personnel to devote full-time service t~ 
thIS type of delIvery system have been serious constraints. 

Dist\ict 10 Pn?bation/Parole Office, Arlington, has had a 
commulllty Supportlve service program fully operational for over a 
year, staf~ed by. fully trained professionals and student interns. The 
program. IS desIgne~ to develop, implement and organize existing 
c~mmulllty supportl'ye services as well as seek out new ones that 
WIll serve as a c:ondUlt for the probation/parole officers, aiding them 
to select and taIlor H~~se ~ommunity supportive services to meet the 
~reatment and reh~bll~tatlOn ne.eds of the client. By making use of all 
~orms of commulllcatlOns medIa and public speaking engagements 
the program has engendered community involvement and citizeri. 
awarer~ess to the functions, duties and responsibilities of the 
probatlOn/~arol.e officers and their efforts to rehabilitate the client. 
The ProbatlOt;l ~t;ld Parole. Board has funded several federal grant 
progran: actlv~tles relatmg to the better. use of community 
supportIve serVIces. ,In addition, it is now part of the overall training 
progra.n: for proba~lOn/parole officers to understand the need for 
and utIlIze commumty supportive services in treatment planning. 

The Council agrees that the Probation and Parole Law should be 
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revised to allow greater flexibility in parole eligibility, especially for 
"long termers". Also, the Council urges that consideration be given 
to a merit system for parole eligibility by which an inmate could 
reduce his parole eligibility date by successfully participating in 
certain designated or rehabilitative treatment programs. In 
conjunction with greater flexibility, there may be a need for an 
indeterminate sentence law. The Council proposes that the General 
Assembly direct the Council to make a study of present laws 
governing sentencing for criminal convictions in. Virginia. This 
study should focus on the present system of jury sentenCing and the 
possibility of implementing an indeterminate sentencing law. 

At present, a judge may order a pre-sentence investigation in 
any felony case. This should be changed to provide that a pre
sentence investigation be conducted in all felony cases as this is the 
core of the treatment process. The change would result in an 
estimated increase of twenty-five percent above the present number 
of investigations. The Council encourages the use of pre-sentence 
investigations in misdemeanor cases where the defendant may be 
confined in jail. 

The Council is currently studying the possible effects of the 
restoration of civil rights to first offenders as it believes this to be a 
most important issue. 

There is a necessity for a mandatory release law. High 
recidivism rates are generally the result of many of our inmates 
being released from our institutions without any form of 
supervision. The most critical period pertaining to readjustment in 
the community for released felons is usually the first six months. A 
mandatory release law in conjunctio~ with post-release ~upervision, 
counseling and the use of commumty supportIve servlces should 
markedly reduce the alarming recidivism rate. 

Since this report was prepared, many of the recommendations 
of the John Howard Association and of this Council have been 
implemented within the Division of Probation and Parole, or are in 
the process of being implemented. (See Appendix VI). 

E. VOLUNTEERS 

There can be little doubt that the John Howard Association 
Report is absolutely correct in its observation that neither the 
Division of Youth Services, the Division of Probation and Parole nor 
the Division of Adult Services has nearly begun to utilize the 
volunteer potential that exists in the Commonwealth for the 
provision of services with!n the correct.iC?nai system. The Divis.ion of 
Youth Services has establIshed the ',00sltIon of volunteer coordmator 
and the Division of Probation and Parole Services and the Division 
of Adult Services are contemplating such action. The Council 
commends the Division of Youth Services and recommends that the 
other two Divisions and the Department of Corrections establish 
such position as well. In view of the importance the Council 
attaches to the utilization of volunteers, it recommends that the 
coordinator of volunteers report directly to the chief administrative 
officer of the division or department to which he is attached. The 
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Council also commends the Governor for establishing the position 
of Stat~ Volunteer Coordinator which will aid the Department of 
CorrectIOns as well as other State agencies in utilizing the talents of 
volunteers. 

Several sta~es have already established volunteer programs. For 
example, there IS a program in LanSing, Michigan, in which married 
coup!es act. as volunteer group leaders to conduct counseling 
se.sslOns wIth paren~s of children who have committed 
mIsd.emeanors or fe~omes and who have been found within the 
pervIew of .the Juvemle Court. The parents are from different social 
an~ ed';lcatIon~l backgrounds, but they have one thing in common
theIr kIds are In trouble. It is estimated that more than one~half of 
the parents do not care to attend, but since they are sent there 
pursuant to a court order they likeWise do not wish to risk citation 
for contemp.t. There .is nothing in Virginia that even remotely 
resembles thIS pIOneermg effort. 

The. prope~ training and management of volunteers is not 
somethmg WhICh can be treated casually nor accomplished 
successfully by the neophyte. It requires a proper understanding of 
volun~eer motivation .and capabilities and adequate training in the 
techmque of dev~lopmg and dealing with volunteers. Volunteers 
mu~t be brough.t mto. the very core of correctional life and given 
assI~nments ~hICh wIll challen~e their capacities. They cannot just 
be gIven memal tasks or they WIll soon lose interest and motivation. 

T~e Councilrecom.mends that each major institution within the 
Department of Corre~tIOns should have a volunteer coordinator and 
there s~~uld be Increased emphasis on developing new 
opportumtIe~ for volunteer service. Moreover, serious consideration 
sho~l~ b~ gIVen to providing additional incentives for volunteer 
partlclpat,IOn, such a~ possible tax advantages, coverage under 
workmen s compensatIOn and other State insurance programs use 
of State vehicles and other facilities, payment of expenses, etc. ' 

The Cou~cil has !Jeen made aware of the fact that the Juvenile 
an~ DomestiC Rel~tlOns District Courts in Portsmouth and in 
Falrfa~ have, ex.perI~er;ted to some extent with volunteers, the 
probatIOn offIce m DIstrIct 10 has shown considerable initiative and 
Offender Aid an~ Resto~ation ,offices throughout the State have 
dem<;mstr<;tted their capacIty to Improve the plight of many persons 
conflr;ed ,m local and State facilities. The Council recognizes the 
contrIbutions made to the criminal justice system by these projects 
and urges more local as well as State participation in such 
programs, 

CONCLUSION .. 

As has already been noted, a task force h'as been appointed to 
co.nduct a study of the need for the revision of the juvenile code of 
thIS Commonwealth, The final product of that task force will be 
thoroughly reviewed by the Council. 
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In the remaining life of the Committee to Study Services to 
Youthful Offenders, three important issues will be addressed by it. 
The first is the need for prevention and diversionary programs at 
the community level in dealing with the problems of juvenile 
delinquency. The second is the role which the public school system 
should play in prevention of juvenile delinquency. The third is the 
coordination of delivery of services, both public and private, to 
youthful offenders and potential offenders. 

Experience down through the years has shown that no more 
than 2.5% of the juveniles who commit a criminal offense need 
institutional treatment. At last count, 4.4% of such juveniles in 
Virginia were committed to institutions, Le., training schools. The 
apparent reason for this is the lack of programs at the community 
level to provide treatment without institutionalization. Other states 
have used such programs very effectively. it is the feeling of the 
Council that community~based non-residential treatment should 
receive a higher priority. The Council also feels that greater use 
should be made of community-based residential care facilities such 
as probation houses and other such residential care facilities. An 
indepth study will be made of the need for such facilities and 
programs and how such facilities and programs should fit into the 
total State program. 

The Council feels that a higher priority should be assigned to 
the prevention of juvenile delinquency. This can be done by 
improving services to youth, including coordination of existing 
services, identification of service gaps and the stimulation of needed 
additional services through public and private agencies. The 
continuing study will include a major emphasis on prevention 
programs. 

The Committee of this Council v/ill study the public education 
system wIth a view toward any changes needed to stimulate interest 
in the educational program by persons who are drop-outs and 
habitual truants, Particular attention will be given to the education 
achievement and adjustment of children committed to the State by 
the juvenile courts. High school drop-out rates, low levels of scbool 
achievement, and the lack of work skills have contributed to the 
increase in delinquency. The State's present educational goals and 
programs need to be reviewed in order that those groups of people 
mentioned above remain within and benefit from our educational 
system. The Council has concluded that it is far cheaper to prevent 
delinquency than to deal with it after it has become a pattern of 
established behavior. 
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A Bl!~L. t~ amend and reenact § 19 1-2952 of th Cd' 
VlrgInla,relating to commitment' to 'h e 0 e of ~orrect~ons for a four-year period indete~~inaDtee~artmh ent of 
111 certall1 cases. ,. In C aracter, 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

1. That § 19.1-295.2 of the Cod f V' .. . reenacted as follows: e 0 lrg1l1Ia IS amended and 

§ 19.1-295.2, Same' initial stud t . 
confinement.-Every persC;;n committed t Ytl e DC., and ultlmat~ 
f~e 1 P~~~i~i~~~llo~ec~oantt~~~:frn ~~~r~J~~titl~~ion)e~~[~~is~te~n~~de~ 
Code of Virginia for full ade . et seq .. of Title 53 of the 
prior to a determination b~ the ti~~;t~~d{' t~stmhg and diagnosis 
shall be confined If the De a . n as 0 were such person 
otl1e~ than a facility e.~t~blished un~e~:n~r~~]::~~~ ~%~~fe:r;f~;~rtred5~e 7~~~n~d In 
~t7~;en d:;!~::~t~: %e ~~a:o~~~: S!~~ gecisi~n Sh~l be submitted to °th~ ~ire~t~~ 
however, that any such erson' JC sen ence suc~ person; provided, 
hospital or like institution Pas provid~~ b~el coramI.tted to a ~ental 
transferred thereto . . ~ pronided ~ unh~tsuch perIOd or eaffiffii.t.te4-sfla.l.l-G~nfm d t h r, er, t females -sa -
fBf-p~ses of both irntiai~t~d~ ::J~l~i!::::es;:~:i&rn&~el~~m~e::: 'NomeB 
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A BILL to amend and reenact § 19.1~295.3 of the Code of Virginia, 
relating to eligibility of release for certain youthful offenders. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

1. That § 19.1-295.3 of the Code of Virginia is amended and 
reenacted as follows: 

§ 19.1.295.3. Same; eligibility for release.-Any person 
committed under the provisions of § 19.1-295.1 shall be eligible for 
release following initial study, testing and diagnosis at any time 
prior to the completion of three years in confinement. The Virginia 
Parole Board shall have discretion to release such person upon a 
determination that he or she has demonstrated that such release is 
compatible with the interests of society and of such person and his 
or hel' successful rehabilitation to that extent. The Department and 
Parole Board shall make continuous evaluation of their progress to 
determine their readiness for release. All such persons, in any event, 
shall be released by the Parole Board after three years' confinement. 
Any person committed under § 19.1·295.1 who was convicted of a misdemeanor and is 
determined to be unsuitable for the institution established under the provisions of Chapter 
5.1, of Title 53 of tbis Code shall be released after one year of confinement or the 
maximum confinement for the misdemeanor com.mitted, whichever is Jess. 
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO •...• 

Directing th,e Virgi~ia Advis?r~ Legislative Council to conduct a 
study of sentencmg for cnmmal convictions in Virginia. 

Whereas, all persons who are tried by a jury for a criminal 
offense are also sentenced by that jury; and 

'0'her.eas, m~st modern criminal justice experts feel this 
pr~c~lce ,IS '.lrchmc and totally incompatible with a progressive 
crImmal Justice system; and 

. W~erea.s, ~here have been complaints for years of 
InCOnSIstencIes In sentencing practices of the judges in this 
Commonwealth; and 

Whereas, there is ~ definite need to review the law of this 
Camf!1omyealth con.cernmg sentencing of criminal offeners and the 
practices m sentencmg; now, therefore, be it 

Resolv~d . by the .S(mate, the House of Delegates concurrin 
That the VirgInia AdVIsory Legislative Council is hereby directed ~ 
conduct '.l study of the sentencing laws of this Commonwealth and 
the practIc~~ and procedures involved therein. The Committee shall 
study specl.t1CaUy the need for indeterminate sentenCing in Virginia 
The CommIttee shall also study the need for sentencing by the judge 
as opposed to sentenCing by a jury. 

The Council shall include its study and make its report to the 
Governor and Gel"!-eral Assembly prior to September one nineteen 
hundred seventY~SIx. ' 
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A BILL to amend and reenact § 22·41.2 of the Code of Virginia, 
relating to the composition of the board of the Rehabilitative 
School Authority. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

L That § 22-41.2 of the Code of Virginia is amended and reenacted 
as follows: 

§ 22-41.2. Supervision of Authority; composition of board; use 
of words "the boardll.-The supervision of the School Authority 
shall be vested in the board. The board shall be composed of seven 
members as follo',t,'s: ~ ehairAtas of --the -Probat-ten -an4 Parole
:gGaFd-;--the~-Gf-the b>ivision of -Aoott-Servi ces, -tbe~-Gf-tlie
b>ivlsion-Gf-¥Effith 8er:3,!jees,-the direetor.of Vocational Education-in~ 
the Dei3artment-Gf Education,-and-t.aree memeeFS appointed~-tRe 
governG~-+he-t.fH:ee~w.ho shall be appointed by the Governor 
sRall~-apf>Gi.nted~--teFffi.S-Gf.-fu:m:-yeM6-eaeh • The members in office on 
July one, nineteen hundred seventy-five, who were appointed by the Governor shaIl 
continue in office until the end Df their respective terms or until June thirty, nineteen 
hundred seventy-eigilt, whichever last occurs. The Governor shall appoint two members to 
serve terms of two years each and two members to serve terms of four years each, each 
term beginning July one, nineteen hundred sevenW·fiVe. Upon the expiration of ,~'ach of the 
above terms of membership, members shall be appointed for te1711s of four years each. 
Whenever Ii vacancy occurs other than by expiration of a term, the Governor shall appoint 
a member to fill the vacancy and serve out the remainder of tbllt te1711. No member shall 
serve more than one consecutive four-year term. The chairman of the Probation and Parole 
Board, the head of the Division of Adult Services, the head of the Division of Youth 
Services and the director of Vocational Education in the Department of Education shan 
serve as ex officio members. The words "the board" as used in this chapter 
shall mean the board of the Rehabilitative School Authority. 
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STATEMENT OF STATE SENATOR STANLBY C. HALKER, C1IAIRHAN, VIRGINlfI STATE 

CRUIE COHHISSION UPON RELEASE OF AN ANALYSIS REPO]'T FOR INJ1EDIAT~~ 

OUTLAY NEEDS Fr~ VIRGINIA ADULT CORRECTIONS 

Today, the Virginia State Crime Commission's Subcommittee ort 

Capital Outlay Needs for the Department of Corrections is presentin~ its 

report to the Governor, to the Departl\\eltt, and to the mambers of the Cunernl 

Assembly. The Collllllission's Capital Outlay Subcommittee w01:kcd in el.ose 

harmony with the Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the BO~1:d of Corrections. 

The consensus of the members of these two subconmlittee.s was that the 

consultant team called upon to make this study was comprised of persons 

of keen professional knowledge of the problems,', nnd toe sU.bcommittec members 

were m01:e than pleased with the time, tho1:oughness and enthusiasm \d.th which 

they approached the problem. 
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.------_._---_. 
The Ct"imr. Conll11ii~ion, ft"om tlme to time, har. ~tt('mptcd to put 

the ell',phasis on the need for viable l'eccptil1n and cla'iBiCicaU on \.rithin 

the system. We arc proposing tu the Covcrnot" ami \:lc":b.:>rs of the r.cnnral 

Aasembly that this be giv9'n h"" priorit)' in the approaching sess.loll, 'rhc 

priority recomDlcndations are thnt the adult reception and classiHcation 

be centered at the POI~hatan COl'rectional Center (fon:lerly Southside State 

Farm) and the Southampton <:orrect.lonal Center, This will mean construction 

and remodeling at Powhata,n to pt"o\'ide for expanded rcception and diagnolljH 

at an approximate cost of less than $3-1/2 million. It ~,ould require no 

land acquisition. Powhatan has been used (or some clnssifj cntioll since 

February Idthout an escap,!,!, 'rhe addition there ,,,ould incre.:lse the populat:-lon. 

by a little more thiln 100. 

At Southampton, those first-felon offenders 23 years of age and 

under I~ould be received, Nel~ construction there "auld separate this 

reception facility from the remainder of the cenLel' ami make (or a more 

efficient operation at an. apl,lror.il'I(lLe co:;t of $2,310,000. 

The Crime Commissioll is unanimously recomr.:"nding that these t\10 

projects be approved by the General Assembly at the earliest practical date. 

To follol" through on this now l.auld enable us to pursue the course sei: by 

the recoDllllendations and actions taken by the lecislature and administration 

in the 1974 legislative session, and Ife consider that tMs is a must if 

the ne~ Department of Corrections is to succeed in its efforts to establish 

in Virginia !I mp.aningful prograln of corrections. 

- more - ... 
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Th<l apprOl:imate $5,75($,000 te. bril'!', abollt tIIC,H' L\~o Jmll it lit [llll" 

is considerably less than lh" lIIonit.'!1 e.ll'rlilrk"ll fl'" th', e('nLt:l' nrf ~'. LualJ y 

planned at Louisa. lI'e concur Idth til(! COIl!1IJU "Ill" llt,lI ct.(, rC,;:ulI'::,,'mhl-l1! '" 

relating to the POl~hatan Correctional CenL"t" antI chC' S"dthaln;>ton CO(r"rl i"":1J 

Center are the top priority iLCillD 1n this report. 

All of their recommnndntiollA nre of the UU",osL inlpCP'Lf\\\l!t' iwd. 

as stnted in our n'port, llhould be; c!\'Cricd out I~ht!ll [lind!. a1'(> ilv<l:j.J<lhl,. 

He feel that some specinl attention should be, g1\-('I\ tCl Lh(\ recomn1c'lldntio\1fl. 

calling for improvements for Dlnnd Correctiemnl C~'lltl'r lind fe!! I jllclt af: 

strongly that the recon:mendntions 1'egarc1lng SL. llricl(:s Cort:(lcclonnl CaMer 

should receive special llttcmtioil, nIno. 'fhes€' Ch,1O',o;<:; cou] d be ucco\ill'lL!wd 

at n minimal cOHt, 

Either prior to the sesbion, or' in the eilrly dnys o[ the SC':lI:)O'I, 

the Crime Commission Hill be pleased to al:nm3'" for the ~vuilahility elf 

the consultant team to the HOllse Appt'Clprintionr., B(!I1'lLc Finance, Hom.a Ilc,-.I.rh, 

l~elfal'(1 and Institut:ions, and Senate P.Chllhilitatioll (lnd Social SCI'V1C('f) 

COllUnittees, as \{(~ll as othet" legislator;:; I,'ho Hould dealr!! to meet IIHh clIP;", 

for any elaboration and u.1clq;ll'Ound dntn on this n'part they \U'\Y d~sh'(', 

and to answer any qucntions they molY lmve, Tht! CI1!Ji~nl Outlay SUbC(,\I~lIIitlc(·, 

also, would be at the disposal of; thest' cOlllmittees and legislutol'EJ to 

provide the same assistance, if desired. 
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L,tltNnt't lmn.ard 
Auu'"lj, DIm-itt/> Vln~INII\ h'r~''Tt rHIMl: COtH.Hc:,',IC;'N 

sun t:. IJJ!I. 701 t J. '.1 • Ui\NKLIt~ rll '<d, i 
RICHMOND, VIlH, ... INII\ .2,)2'1 ') 

lrLt"u"'I, 
(fIIO .. ' ,.n. ", .. , 

December 4, 1974 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND HEHBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEHULY: 

M~MI:"l~\ 
Fruin I!~ S-:ILH~ .,; \' 
~IJII~" ( W~htf, I', . 
(,lew,' \ \: Ih .... , II 
(. Htp I' I''.~'ltn.;, 

Frum l:"'III'~'''''' "I" I ..... '\ 

\1 .. 11 t! \\ 'nl~~" J;' . . t 

t itoll "~r~ If'''' 
AIIl!Jt I! l""'~I •. I, 
Jllhnl •. ld".'L 
lh~t~; ',.' \ ~,f"',J ... ,11 J 
A l 1'1 ,I .. , :~ 

AnNIICY (i~n¢!JI.lr \·" ... ·f'll 
And, .. \\- I' Hllb 

Api1(~lltl11.!n:~ h} Ib!" ( 
[·t'\I.lll Cj "'1\'11111:. \', ... j , 

Wi1!'l"\'1 Pol.". !. 
(ir,,;,.- ... F. It,dt':" 

For approximately one Yf'ar the Cd, .. 
out the imminent nel:!d for ad 't me CommUHaon 11m; heen polnl ing 
the Department of correction:~uoT~l~ec~Pt~?n and classificalion within 
Penitentiary Report of last D I WdS lrst brought out -in (lur 
six 1lI0nths' study of that eccimlcr, thi~ having bL'l'll the rC)sull of a 

·b h correct onal cent~r nld h 
e t e most dangerous section with. tl .' '.1 IJa:; c uracteri?cd to 

1.n Ie entlre lnstitul ion. 

Throughout the current year the C i .. 
steps be taken to bring ab t" - r me Commlss10n hos urged that 
classification in order to

OU ta~~q~ate and wor~able recnption and 
lIithl.n the Commc1I)wealth. ma ena ly improve the corn·ctIona1 proBrilru 

The CrimI:! CommissilJn suggested· h . 
Decl:!mber 1973 publicI 1 . 1n t e Pel1l,tentiary neport of 

d 1 ..' y ro eased on January 7 1974 l h -
an c ass1f1cation &ection ho d. h ' - , at the rec('ption 

use 1n t e penHelltia . I ld 
as soon as possible to Pocahontas C •• • r~ s IOU he mov~d 
County or to a "bettpr facilit now o~rect:ona,~ UI1l.t 1n ChC!;terHeltl 
our Report of the Bland Corrpc~i 1 ;and:J.ng. _ This wan reitc>rate>d in 
issued in Hay. and was stressed ~~o a~m an~1 13 FieJd Uni ts in VIq}inia 
Corrections, issued in August 19 our nterlm Report on Phase .I fI 
attempt to alert the public a d 74. b The latter report was made in an 
urgency of establishing a viabnl mem ers. of the Gpnera 1 Assl'mbly of tIl(' 
Thi e recPpt10n and class·f· t· . s recommendation had the 'l lca 1.on progrnm 
Ment of Corrections. concurrence of the Director and the Depur~-

The close proximity of the facility 
Richmond and estimated financial savio s to meuiP'Il fltC~l itics in n(·,l1 I>y 
tion. As this was beln!; reviewed by t~ p~a~e~ /I rO~I· 1n the rec:onlll'e>ndu-
to light that there lola 1 . calli nlstrat'lCJIl, it was 1,rollght 
governm~nt restricting s t~e cu:~S:/~~~!\!~~. leose wi tit the> r~"!.'ra1 
Coramisslon and the State Board f C At this" point. the Grime 
to 1. it:!. . 0 orrections entered 1 t j. n ate a cap1tal outley study. n 0 0 o1nt effort 

11 , 
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Since that timl', lhp. Cr lr.w Cn!'ltllh.!tino I}: ~l,h-C(,lr'"\"ll t t "'l" (l~1 ('"qd l:t 1 
Outlay hus b<!en active1j' lookin'~ into tlH' v,lrinuH fn(:i1if'jJ:'~~ \d t ! itt tIJr
Depnrtment of Correctinns and h,is mad:, a lhllr:mlgh d'Pck or fOllT of th' m~jtlt 
correctional centers nnd one fIeld unIt l>'llh tIll' 1.1"" l.r Tecn: '"·,,,lipg il m-" 
loca don. This Capt tal Outlay Htud>' hnll b(!~11 ,·ondm,t'·d in full lOt"'!"·\' ,1I 1<". 
with the Capitnl Outla)' SUb-Ce>rl1Iitt('~ of lhl' Il"I',lrtmt'llt of Corn-,Li"n!; nll.1 
four well-qualified correcLiooal COI1!illltnnts IIlrO havl' \wr1:C'd clo!.(."ly IJltl, 
one of our stnff repres(·ntativ(>s. 

He have received the rt'port from tll(' ~oIlHu1L"nl" "ho "tt·onl\lr r,'ro"'","11.1 
thnt the reception and classificotiol\ cent,.!!: he l'titahlifilH'd [or a,lull" in l'n<' 
of the winl;\s of the Powhntao Correctional Ct'lIL('l· aOlI llt.ll nit adt!ltiun:1l uln!\ 
be constructed. l'ogether With othC'r irnproVl'm('ltls lherr', that \Joul,1 (ll1nhh' th" 
Department to completely seal off the reception Ct'nt"~· froin the res,t of til" 

institution. The consultants further recon'rnend the clasdf LeatIon of th,"'" 
first offender felons 23 years of nile and uneler b(' cOl1tll''-''.I·d in l'ro?il~t'_d 
percanent facilities at the Southmnptoo Correctional Centct·. This has he('\1 
done the.re on a temporary and overcrowded hasi~. Th~ consul tanh, h<lVI' m"d~ 
other reco"'1\endations which are stronllly !.'ndorsC'd. 

The Crime Commission's Sub-Corr.mittee on Cnpitnl Outlay is turning ovc'r 
this report to the Governor, oEficcr$ of the oumlnintraLion, llnu ""'l'lhc'rs "r 
the General Assembly Idth the unaninl<lus r~con\lll"nJ'lCiof1 that eh,' pn'!'.[,UlI h,' 
implemented in several phases, if tl!!ccssary, all qulckly as fUllds urI' 'W,li1.1hh·. 

A sllUunary of recommendations follows: 

1. That the Pm:hnCnn Corrt.)ction<1l Gent,'r he- rClIlllJl,leti and 
. thnt coostruction of a n~1< l20-bed \dlle he st<:1l"tNl tll 

provide housinr, for an odult r()CI:![lti.on and dnmdfic,ltilllt 
center nt a cost of $3,1,25,631. 

2. That Southampton Correctional CellLl'r be lIsl'd lor firGc-f('toll 
offenuers 23 years of ar,l! nnd younr,cr, and thnt constru(·dtllt 
bl:!gin on the reception and classif lcation centl'r tlo~t·C' at a 
cost of $2,310,000. 

RecllllS(, of thU!!J',('nt ne<:'d t~_..!!!l.~.£.'ll!.!l.l..'~ ,'},I!.!L(!H."~'.!:Jy'~.r:,"\1!JA(l." . .i'yJ 
clas,;tficatioo proer,lm, it is s t to..!!);} V reco.m!r(,!I.'~".(lJ,h.'.'.r~'}.J\£.!:.i '.L.":' .. :'.'!.<'!: 
~LE';lGibl e on, the necessary :imt>rov~menrs nt Pll\~h\1.tnn .'!.12S!.Ji.?,ill'lli'r~r.L(\.!ll'l/;l, 
ttta t these be giveo top prioritv. 

3. That Bland Correctiooal Center: Ol:! e,wm:lrk",l for rt'l·"",m("l"k,i 
improvements and ne\~ constl"uction at a cOSt of $3. 2!:2, 311, .lthl 
that as a r,,,mporary faciUty for continuing l'tlut:ntiol1 ther!', 
II temporary classroom center be constructed at a cost of 
$10,000. 

4. That the St. Brides CorrectiolHll Centc,r nO\~ J.t'oned fr(lm th" 
City of Norfolk btl purchased al; a co~l of $1,125,000 an! that. 
in the menntime, pl!rmission he obtulnll<l frol" the Ctty or ~:"l'folk 
to r~model certain facilities thl:![(· ill' " t:,':;t nol Co .'>_""QtI 
$500,000. 
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5. Thllt plannIng funds for I'rotot~'Po SOO-b,'] ill ... l i IIIUOI1$ I\nJ 
compt!;)honsivc lon);-ranr,t! uC:!.li1:lltior: '111,\ (l1~t lity I'LlnnLI:, 
be made 1\vnllnbJ.e, not to clIcl'cd $1,2(\(1,000, 

6. That any p)>lnninA for flltura inflcltuclonH 5huuld wit" Ih)t(' ()l 
thl! fact thai' therl' al'" \\O\J llophtstit'(ltc'" lllU'uslllll nJ;l1rl 

systems that "ould matcl'!nll>' l'L'ducu l"h,l jJnrnnnnt'l COHl" 

associatad \d th the rna Lntollunc(> cf Pl'l'jl"eCl'r ,,!!curity, chI! 
last zOlle of dorense, and protecti.on of the puhlic. 

Tha Crime COllunissl.on bclicVM thnt to adoN I h .. >", rccollUnel1<l:Il.i.ons 'W 
early as practical would result i.n significant snvJ.nr,11 to the t!ClmlOonwl'1l1.l.h 
and enable tha Department of Corrections to L'Ove fOrlmro prog(essively within 
two years. 

This raport has becn revicl~cd by the members oC the Crime COlllLli~sion 
and Unanimously andorscd. 

....-:::;:z~.~~ ~ __ '" ",-7 
~~---r.p::- &:'--V"~~ .... ~ .. 

Stonlay C, \~<1lkcr 
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ANALYSIS O~' IMNEDIAl'E CArnAL OUTI.AY NEEtlS 

VIRGINIA ADULT C()RR~:C1'!llNS 

The Virginia State Crime Commission .Jnd the Dt'jlartml'nt of Corr~<'t J <lIlH, 

concernt.ld about the capital outlay neeus for adul t ~orr,'t' tiOI\S fad 11 tH'" 

dUring the next several years, determinlld that all >lU,llj!!ls should bl' m'lel!! 

utilizing the services of consultants eXperietlccd in a ..:orrllction(11 ad-

ministration and planning and in architectural p1.1I1nll\l~, UL'!llgll ,1nd e,m-

struction. 

The analYSis was undertaken by thC' Crim,' C\mlmissiun which askl!u til<' 

Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the tlew lJ~partml'lIt of Corn'ctions t(l advise 

it on what the dep.Jrtment considered its most urg"lll 01'<'.18. Thl! anal VI< III 

was conducted under a grant from thl) Law Enforcenumt AHllistanrl! Adminilllril-

tion through the Division of Justi~c und Crime Pr~vent itm. 

At the initial met!tillg Oct.ober 7 with til<' Capit;;l Outl..IY Suh,'ommlrtl't, 
I r \ 

of the Crime COmmission, and wi th thl! Chnl~man llf lit£' BO'lr<l of thl) llt!pnrtnll'llt 

of (\)rrections nnd the Director of Gorrl!rtlons, th,' Cllal rman of tilt> Crime 

Commission made it ~lenr to the consultants that a most pn'ssilln pr,.hlt,nt n'-

quiring the earliest possible solution is that llf providing Huitabll' SP<lI'" t,. 

accommoda te a recep tlon-classif1cati'on p rUHram I,H' adul t o(fenders, 'flll:l I)ro-

gram, up until relatively recently, had been card('d out ilt the Stille Pl'nl-

tentiary and at Southampton Correctional Farm, 

The Space available at thl! Penitentiary for this purpose is nlllst ill-

adequnte and itl view of the plans to I)ha&o out the Penit"ntiary lind hl~causl' 
of its overcrowded population an alterr.at!v" f'*i lity tn ,1l'commodate thl! 

classification process must be provided. 
/\6 a SCl)pgal' tneasurl', part uf 

the dassifici tien process is now being carried out fit the State ~'arm, 

i d l "sstficntlon of the young first off~nder continues tn hI Recept on an c Q 

carried out at the Southampton Correctional }'arm. 

The Crime Commis!lion Chairman strongly feels that the desire of tit" 

f the General Assembly, and the Oepartmlnt administration, the members 0 

i whecller a new institution must be built to of Corrections is to detcrm ne 

accommodate a suitable classification process (this was the original pIon 

of the Division of Correctj,ons, now tIe I Present Department of CortC'ction!l), 

li 1d be adapted for this purpOSl'. or whether some existing faci ty cou Tim,' 

is of the essence in this matter and lIdditionally, in vlcw of the 6trill~ 

glmcy of finances, the lowest cost reasonsble alternative must be nSCI'f-

taincd, 

Offenders presently under the supervision 0'£ the Adult Division of the 

Iioused in the following major fncilitlesl D~pnrtmen~ of Corrections sre 

l!!'s.h.i~ 

Penitentiary 

Bland Correctional Farm 

\'owh>ltan and Goochland Cor
rectional Centers 

Southampton Correctional Center 

Bureau of Correctional Field 
Unlts 

Saint Brides Correctionsl Center 

Work Release Units 

Pre-Release Center 

Rnted Capacity'" 

852 

4l!7 

l,OB1 

1,877 

142 

176 

11.2 

*data supplied by Department of Corre~tlons 

fQEu III t i o.tLd,l!..l.Y..J.9,~.h 

789 

27; 

968 

625 

2,162 

136 

241 

9b 

(As of October 1, and thllres ter, ~ f "II populntion :It Blan,! are felon!!.) 
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The Crime Commission's Capital Outlay Subcommittee includes the Chair

man, Senator Stanley C. Walker; Senator George S. Aldhizer, II, Delegate 

A. L. Philpott, and Erwin S. Solomon, Chairman of its Corrections Commit-

tee. The Capital Outlay Subcommittee of the Department of Corrections in-

cludes Walther B. Fidler. Chairman; Mrs. John J. DeHart. William P. Kantu 

and Jack F. Davis. Department Director. 

At the briefing session the Chairman of the Crime Commission outlill"d 

the Commission's. as well as the Department of Corrections', concern about 

immediate capital outlay needs and noted the stringency of funds ilvailablc. 

He indicated that it was the desire of the Commission to have an analysis 

at the earliest possible date to form the basis for recommendations to be 

nwde to tIle legislature when it convenes in January of 1915. 

The following morning consultants met in a briefing session at the of

fices of the Department of Corrections and also discussed how thc problem 

migh~ best be approached. During this session. it was pointed out that 

the most immediate capital outlay need was that for tne provision of a 

suitable fncility for the reception and classification of newly admitted 

adult offenders. l~e consultants were told that there would appenr to be 

three choices--canstruction 6f a totally new center. locating the center 

at the site of nn exi8~ing field unit such as Unit Number 2 in Caroline 

County,'or adapting facilities at Powhatan Correctional Center (formerly 

the State Farm) and Southampton with such new construction as might be 

needed. 

The consultants determined that it woultbe desirable to visit ~ome of 

the Eaciliti",;) which might be consiriered for the site of the reception

classiUcation process and also in order to formuhte sor.1) idea as to the 

need for other immediate capital construction. Accordingly visits were 
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scheduled for Field Unit Number 2, the Powhatan Correctional Center. the 

Southampton Correctional Center, Bland Correctional Center, nnd SaInt Urid~a 

Correctional Center. 

Later, durins the briefing session. consultants were joined by the 

Director and selected members of the staff of the Adult Division of the 

Department of Corrections. During this discussion it wa~ pointed out by 

Adult Division staff members that they would regard as especially important 

the provision of appropriate classification facilities at the earliest 

possible ti~. the completion of the Mecklenburg Maximum Security Facility. 

the purchase and conversion of Saint Brides Correctional Center into a 

permanent unit to accommodate approximately 200 offenders. improvements at 

Bland Correctional Genter to provide single cell occupancy nnd space for 

education and recreation. and the prOVision of $1.200,000 in planning monpy 

for three 500 bed single cell units to be located strategically about the 

state. The above listing of immediate needs by the department is in the 

order noted and not necessarily in their proper priority. 

Following visits to Caroline. the Powhatan Correcdonnl Center (for-

merly South Side State Farm) the Southampton Correctional Center, the !llond 

Correctional Center and Saint Brides Correctional Center. the consultants 

met in Norfolk Friday. November 1. for a briefing session. At that time 

each of the facilities was discussed in detail. 

CONSULTANTS' INSTITUTIONAL COMMENTS 

Brief comments with respect to the major institutions referred to nhov~ 

and which might have some utility or space adoptable for use for reception 

purpoaea follows. 

Virsi"ia Penitellti,!!!Y 

The Virginia Penitentiary, located at 500 Spring Street in downtown 
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Richmond, datea back to 1000 and is in generally poor phYflical ('ondition, 

outmoded, antiquated, dismal. dreary, poorly maintained nnd suitahle ollly 

for the carliest possible abandonment. Under no circumstance should ony 

consideration be given to spending any further money for constructiun at 

this site. 

Bland Correctional Center 

The Bland Correctional Center, located in Bland County. was (>Htao-

lished in 1946 as the first of two regional farms for misdemeanant of-

fenders. Over the years the proportion of misdemeanants has steadily 

dropped While the proportion of r~lons has increased. Presently well over 

two-thirds of the population are felons; the balance are misdemeanants 

committed directly by the courts in the area Bland Correctional Center 

serves. Felony offenders are received by transfer either from the Peni-

tentiary or the State Farm--none are directly committed from the courts. 

The Bland facility is poorly located with respect to adaptation for II 

central reception point and should not be considered for reception purposes 

unless at some point in the future a decision is made to provide for re-

gional reception of adult offenders. In the meantime, the institution 

should be continued as it is except for 'some badly needed additions and im

provemen~a in the phYSical plant. These would include elimination of 

dormitory housing and substitution of Single rooms or cells. Additional 

school facilities should be provided within the funced enclosure in order 

that the educational program may be substan~ally upgraded and made avail

able t'l a larger number of offenders. A building should also be constrllctp.d 

to provide for gymnasium/leisure time activity. The lack of such a racilit~ 
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in view of the cold and inclement weather during much of the year at Blond, 

cannot help but contributa to an inmate management problt'm. Adequatl' Sp.1l'l· 

must also be prOVided for classificati' j and tr!!lltment, mrdical services 

and warehousing. 

Powhatan Correctional Center 

This institution actually consists of t\/O facilities one of which ill 

located in Goochland County \/hile the second is locnted in Powhatan County. 

The SQuth or Powhatan facility is the newer of the two IHld is located 1lI\ a 

2,600 acre site. The buildings nrc relativelY ne\/ and of acceptable ,lr.:h1-

tcctural design, utilldng the conventional tclephotl(· pole building Ilrr,lIlfW-

ment. The north side facility (Goochland) is substantially Older, havinr, 

been constructed before the turn of the century, and is located on l,.lClC) 

acres directly across Jalnes River from the south facility. The north fa

cility is old, small and not suitcd in any way for any additional U9~. 

The south side facility, however, would l!!nd itself ldtlnlly to tIll' 

loeation of a reception-classif.lcation program for adults. The additi(1n 

of onl! cell block, \/hich was originally planned for this iMtitution. wuuld 

be needed and is recommended. With the construction of this added l'ell 

block, there \/ould bl;! two blocks available for the housing of offenders tn 

rcceptiol, status and "'ith cnly minor remodeling there would also bl' space 

available unde~ the c~ll blocks which coutd be utilized for prnr,ram pur

poses--testing, dining, racreation, counseling, and other phases of the 

reception process. AD will be described in morl! detaU later in this Nlltlrt. 

the addition of the cell block being recommended an~ appropriate I'I'modl'llnl\ 

would make it possible to separate offenders in reCl!ption statun t()~allv 

and completely from the balance of the Stattl farm population. 'fhl' d.lIwiii

cation-reception unit then could be sepllrat('ly O[lerGt!!c\ dlrl'('tly und,>r tit,· 
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Adult Division rather than by the State Farm administration. The c.lassiEi-

cation-reception unit at the Penitentiary should be closed upon completion 

of the remodeling at State Farm. 

The utilization of Powhatan Correctional Center for reception purposes 

is certainly the most viable alternative available and would provide adequate 

reception facilities for a fraction of the cost that would be invoLved in 

establishing a separate central reception institution. 

Southampton Correctional Center 

The Southampton Correctional tenter is located in Southampton County 

approximately 70 miles south of Richmond. The institution is located on 

2,780 acres of land and provides treatment and training for selected young 

first. felony offenders under 23 years of age. The program stresses voca-

tional training and academic education. Most offenders are in academic or 

vocational school half days and are employed either on the extensive farm 

or at other occupations of the remaining haLf day. 

The instttution was established in 1937 and most buildings having been 

constructed by inmate labor. The fac.ilities are reasonably adequate with 

two glaring exceptions--the lack of a gym"Daium to provide a constructive 

outlet for the leisure time o~ a relatively young group of offenders and 

grossly inadequate r~ception facilities.' 

The .Southampton Center serves as the reception facility for first of-

fenders under age 23 who are determined by the central classification office 

to be suited for reception at Southampton and possibly further treatment 

and training there. lfuen the institution was e§ta>,tished, it was not in-

tended to serve as a reception point but subsequently, because of an intake 

larger than could be handled at the Penitentiary, the institution was asked 
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to develop a reception-classification program. Offenders sent to Southampton 

for classification are housed in the basement in one of the cell blocks in n 

situation which is inadequate under whatever standard one might care to ap

ply. The reception quarters lack space for supporting services--testing, 

counseling, and recreation as well as suitable housing for the offenders nnd 

must be replaced. 

It is recommended that Southampton continue as the reception point for 

the young first felony offender, but that a building adequate to support the 

classification-reception process be constructed. Such a building shall have 

a capacity of 100 with offenders being housed in single rooms. 

mendation wiLl be elaborated upon further in the report. 

Saint Brides Correctional Center 

This recom-

The Saint Brides Correctional Center, formerly the Norfolk City Farm, 

was leased in August, 1973, by the state at an annual rent of $125,000 with 

an option to purchase at a cost of $1,125,000. The lease which runs for 

three years covers the buildings and 200 acres of land. Additional sub-

stantial farm acreage adjoining the facility is said to be available for 

purchase from the city. Twenty percent of the annual rental can be applied 

to the purchase price. 

The facility consists of six concrete block buildings within a chain 

link fenced inner perimeter. An additional fourteen buildings of varying 

size are located outside the inner perimeter, but within an outer chain 

link fenced perimeter. 

Buildings within the inner perimeter include three inmate hoUS1nl\ 

buildings, a food services building and two small buildings utilized for 

commissary. 'librarv, ,lothing issue and dispensary. Buildings between the 
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or s orage, rna ntenance shops, laundry, two perimeters were previously used f t i 

butcher shop and garages. 

The facility is in a poor to fair state of repair with buildings 

ranging from dilapidated and unusable to structurally sound buildings in 

need of. and capable of renovation. 

If the facility is to be purchased, it should be for temporary use only 

until more suitable permanent facilities for the care and treatment of of-

fenders can be made available. The temporary use might most appropriately 

be for medium security offenders in need of education and vocar.ion~l 

training for which sufficient space can be made available through remodeling. 

The Department of Corrections shows present capacity to be 142, expandable 

to 200. This appears to be realistic, but inmate living spaces must be sub

stantially upgraded and the large multiple cells replaced by rooms or cub i-

cles of smaller size. Other facilities will need renovation or remodeling 

to permit utilization for education and vocational training as well as 

leisure time activities. 

Bureau of Correctional Field Units 

The Bureau of Correcti~nal Field U i n ts, an institution in the aggregate, 

consists of 17 permanent units, and 10 ~emporary units or "stick" camps. 

The headquarters of the Bureau is 10cate9 in Richmond. The field units ac-

commodate felony offenders transferred from the P enitentiary, Southampton, 

corom tted directly by the or State Farm along with misdemeanant offenders i 

courts. 

None of the field units could accommodate the central reception-classi

fic'ation proceEls uuless the site of a field uni: was to be utilized as a 

place to construct a central reception facility. This would be tantamount 
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to constructing a separate free standing institution with full support at <l 

prohibitive cost and is not recommended for reasons of excessiv(> eosts .lml 

because existing facilities can be logically changed dt greater axp(>diDn~v 

and lower costs. 

Certainly the "stick" camps should be phased out at the earliest pos-

sible time, hopefully as a result of a decline in population which could 

come about if full use is made of probation and parole. If the population 

does not decline, then present temporary units should nonetheless bo 

closed and be replaced by alternate facilities. 

CLASSIFICATION-RECEPTION LOAD 

The intake during the six months period (March-August 1974) totaled 

1,031. Of this number, the Penitentiary received. 259, State Farm South 

Side received 39B, while Southampton received 374. Actually this is an 

understatement of the intake to be planned for since offenders are held in 

local jails until they can be accommodated in a reception-classification 

center. Consultants were advised that sometimes offenders ,1re backl'd up 

in jail for as long as eight months, and even longer, beton' being tr,IOS-

ferred to a reception center. On occasion offenders are receiv(>t\ with unly 

a matter of days remaining to serve because of the provisiun of Virginia 

law that credit be given for time spent in Jail. At the time of the ('011-

sultants' init~al visit, 127 adults were being held in Richmond City .Jail 

awaiting transportation to a reception farility. This situatiun obviously 

could not exist were the state not permitted to receiv<.' prisoners only <11; 

space became available. Unlike the situation in mllgt ';latl'S, prbonl'r s, ar(' 

not deli~ered to the state facilities by local sheriff,;, hilt must bl' 1I .. 1<l 

in jail until space is available and until the st,lte is able itself tll 

provide transportation from a jail to a state correctlllO.1J facilitv. 
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It seems apparent that some standard should be established in terms uf 

the maximum length of time an offender might be held in jail before being 

picked up by the state for transportation to a reception point. It would 

seem that a 30 day stay, following sentencing, should be the maximum but 

in any'case Some standard should be set which would eliminate lon~ stays in 

jail where there are no programs or rehabilitative capabilities. It is sug-

gested further that consideration be given to a legislative or policy change 

to provide for transportation of sentenced offenders to the reception cen

ters by the sheriff or law enforcement agency having custody of the offC'nder 

at the time of sentence. '!'his would serve to eliminate the "dead" time now 

being served by too many sentenced offenders. 

An in-depth study of local jails launched by the Crime Commission in 

July conclusively shows an abundance of overcrowding in the local jails, 

making them more of a holding facility or reservoir. Sheriffs and jailers 

indicated these conditions during a series of 10 public hearings on a 

statewide basis and on-the-spot visits to more than 70 local jails. Con

servatively more than 350 sentenced offenders are being held in local Jails 

for variouf' reasons. These, people are scheduled for transfcr into th~ 

state system. The Jail Study Task Force is in its first phase. He3rin~s 

indicate jail ov~rcrowding is'of ITk~jor concern. 

It must be noted that consultants were asked to comment on immediate 

capital outlay needs and to suggest priorities among them. Time obviously 

did not permit a sophisticated. in-depth s·udy f 1 1 " a tota ong-term space 

needs and of the availability and utilization of space available in present 

" facilities (an example of space available and underutilized is a Iargt' 

multi-story building at the women's facility which could accommodate some

thing like 75 aged, infirm, or uneMployable offenders now occupying space 
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at Powhatan which could be put to better use). The space at the \,omen I,., 

Correctional Farm was observed following the visit to the nearby Powhacnn 

Correctional Center. 

Several stopgap alternatives to alleviate the present overcrowding ancl 

permit some replacement of grossly inadequate facilities (such as some 

"stick" camps) might be explored. ExamOes include the re~tal or purchase 

of small motels for work or study release programs or of private residential 

care institutions for minimum security offenders now living in grossly in-

adequate, temporary facilities, as well as lease or purchase of larger 

institutional-type buildings and facilities for minimum or medium security 

personnel. Such programs have been successfully undertaken in severnl 

states including Florida. South Carolina and Georgia to alleviate gross 

overcrowding of permanent facilitIes., Preliminary .checks show that such 

facilities are available at reasonable bed costs in desirable locations 

within the Commonwealth. These possibilities should be explored. 

Consultants strongly suggest that an in-depth, scientific and careful 

study be undertaken of space needs and space utilization as a part of a 

long-range comprehensive plan based on the demographic, ;:opuluti(Jn. 

and other factors which impinge on the need for space to accommodate de-

sirable treatment programs for a scientificaJ.ly projected offender load. 

FollOwing is an elaboration of some of the principal recommendations 

including a coet analysis for budget purposes and the suggested priorities 

among the recommendations: 

POWHATAN CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

The Powhatun Corrpctional Center (formerly State Farm South) oft~rs an 

ideal location for a reception-diagnostic center. It is readily accessiblt' 

from 1-64 and Route 6 chus facilitating the movement of prisoners to and 
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from the facility. Additionally, its proximity to Richmond and CharlottcH-

ville would permit utilization of f i 1 ff 
pro ess ona sta· and universIty re~OllrCN; 

in th", greater Richmond area and the University of Virginia. 

There are 120 beds in one cell block at Powhatan which are devoted to 

the reception-diagnostic function. The institution was designed to aCCom

modate one added cell block immediately adjacent to the block now utilized 

for reception and diagnostic purposes. F tl I 
ur ler, tlere is a substantial 

amount of grade level space available under the R&D hlock and an adjoining 

cell block which could be utilized for R&D 
program purposes, if appropri-

ately remodeled. 

It is recommended that the planned additional cell block be constructed 

and that the 120 beds which it will accommodate be iIi d f 
ut ze or reception-

diagnostic purposes along with the block now used for that purpose. 

acq~isition would be needed. 
No land 

The new addition should include office space for the added program 

areas. The space presently available at grade level under two existing 

cell blocks along With that in the proposed new block can all be linked by 

connected space independent of the main corridor now serving the cell blocks. 

This will permit complete separation of 
prisoners in reception status from 

those assigned to State Farm. A roadway and sally port would be added to 

permtt a separate entrance for the admiSsion and transEer of inmates as well 

as an entrance for staff. The reception-diagnostic facility could receive 

support services such as food preparation, laundry, stores, utilities and 

maintenance from Powhatan. 0 td 
u oor recreation could take place in the nreas 

at grade level between the cell blocks d 
un could~be supplemented by an in-

door multipurpose activity area in one 
or more of the grade level spaces. A 

minor amount of site work and fenCing would I I 
camp ete tIe project in a time 

frame of less than two years. 
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If changing future correctional philosophies dictate regional reception 

facilit;~es, the recommended addition to State Farm could be used for other 

institutional purposes. 

Following is a cost analysis with respect to this recommendation: 

COST ANALYSIS 

Total Program Area Required 

Space Available Through Remodeling 

New Space To Be Constructed 

Remodel Existing 120 Cells 

120 Rooms - New 

44,124 sf 

22,450 sf X $25/sf ~ $561,250 

21,674 sf X $40/sf ~ 866,960 

11,300 sf X $2() 

22,200 sf X $50 

226,000 

Site Work and FenCing 

= 1,110,000 

$2,764,210 
. 350.000 
$3,114,210 

10% Contingency 311,421 

TOTAL $3,425,631* 

*January 1975 costs 

Excludes cost of survey, legal and accounting A & E fees and moveable equipmcnt. 

SOUTHA}WTON CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

The need for a separate reception and diagnostic center for the 

youthful offender can be ideally realized at this sitc. The location is a 

sound one from the standpoint of intake policy and the avaUabiUty of 

treatment and medical staff. As a satellite of Southampton it can u~tlize 

existing food service, laundry, stores, maintenance and similar support 

services. At Southampton, as at Powhatan Correctional Center, any future 

change in philosophy regarding regional vs. centralized reception, would 

leave this unit available for other specialized use within the major 111-

stitution. 

p. , . 
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The reconunended reception and diagnostic facility at Southampton should 

i.nclude 100 single rooms, each with toilet. and lavatory: a dining arl'a; 

spaces for psychological, psychiatric, education and vocational aptitude 

testing; and area for health status testing, including medical examination; 

and offices for counijelors and necessary administrative staff. 

A separate reception and diagnostic facility would require program area 

of frorn 1,50 square feet to 500 square feet per bed. Building at Southampton 

would permit construction at a maximum level of 350 square feet per bed, 11 

substantial saving. 

COST ANALYS1S 

350 sf X 100 beds a 35,000 sf X $50 
$1,750,000 

Site Work Allowance 
~QQQ 

10% Contingency 

TOTAL 

*January 1975 

$2,100,000 

-11..0,000 

$2,310,000* 

f.stimated cost excluSive of costs of survey, legal, architectural Ilnd 
engineering fees and moveable equi.pment. 

BLAND CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

The institution at Bland essentially provides housing and food servlc£>s. 

for offenders primarily engaged in farming with limited programs in educa

tion, counseling and health in makeshift quarters. To change the mission of 

the institution to one having a fully rounded rehabilitatIve program will 

require substantial added facilities. .. 
The cost analysis follows: 

Academic SchOOl 
13,60Q sf X 35 = $476,000 

Vocational Shops 
13.600 St X 35 = 476,000 

1-! 1 
1 ! 
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Gym and Recreation 

Wnrahouse 

Adm. and Counseling 

Health Care 

Convert Six Dorms to Single Rooms 

15,000 sf X 35 a 5"5,00U 

8,000 sf X 30· 240,000 

15,000 sf X 35· 525,000 

8,000 sf X SO = 400.000 

lI!,796 sf X 15 .::.2?).L~.9, 

$2,861,940 

Site Work Allowance ._3?.Q.JlJl.Q, 

lOr. Contingency 321 'l94 
.~--~.-

$1,51~,1'4 

If the existing one story dorm housing 120 men were to be convertpu 

for use as an academic school, a savings of $253,000 would result as r.,l-
lows: 

Cost of New School 

Cost to Remodel 12,300 sf @ $20 

10% Contingellcy 

Savings 

*January 1975 costs 

TOTAL 

$476,000 

- ...?;..4,.thQ!lQ 

$230,000 

Exclusive of survey, accounting, architectural and engineering f~cR and 
moveable equipment 

Converting the dormitory would reduce the capacitv to 300 resid~nt<, in 

Single rooms, IoIhich would be ideal. If the dormitory i'l kept it ·;h.ml,l 1", 

changed to cubicles yielding approximately aD bedq (lr .1 t,'t:tl ratl'J ",'P,l" it. 

of 380 beds for the institution. 

I ,~ 
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Sp~ndill!l $3.535.334 for 300 beds results in .\ cpst Pl't' bl)d of .lppnlld-

malely Sll,SOO, or 401 of the cosl of n ~otally "PW fncility. 

.t<>.t_llntial Saving 

The budget estimates herein RSBUml.' that perimeter security will <;on-

ttnue to be provided by fence and guard towers. There arC! sophistlc.ltcu 

(but practical) electronic intrusion detection systems, which are l'urtentlv 

being utilized in new institutions to reduce personnel costs and proviJ(! 

more reliable service. The cost of these systt'ms woult! rnnge frum S150,O(){) 

to $300,000 per installation, dependent upon It.!l1'lth of p<,rimccer anJ c,'rrain. 

This cost may be compared to the .!!!!.!!}lal cost of opl'raUng five towerfl m,mnl'd 

by five persons each (for around the clock coverage) or 25 p~r90nn~1 nt 

$8,000 per year each or a total of $200,000 E£.!.l<'al2, in salaries. 

Special Note: 

Since the district school which has been leased for needed mlnimum 

classroom space is no longer available, temporary space must be prllvtd!'d 

until permanent facilities can be constructed within the fenced perim,·t,'r. 

It is suggested that such space could be construct~d adjoining a tr,\d('<l 

shop building on thl' farm. Cost would be minimum. perhaps not more than 

$10,000 if inmate labor w~re used. Lumber is av,lilable from the instHu-

tion sawmill. 

SAINT BRIDES CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

As noted earlier, the Saint Brides Correctional Center should b~ pur-
~ 

chased pursuant to the terms of the lease/purchase agn'ement for tempurary 

use, pending dcvclopllll.'nt of new permanent WE'll-planned ulternate fncilitil">" 

Following the purchase some remodeling mu»t be und('rtaken to provlde 

minimunl adequate inmate housing and to convert aome exiSting space for 

, 
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academic education, vocational training and leisure time activites. 

The cost involved would be as follows: 

Purchase 

Remodeling (not to exceed) 

$1,125,000 

500,000 

A numbel! of the spaces now being utilized are inlldequatll olnd 1n-

appropriate, i.e., the medical facilities; the building in which the 

library, clothing storage and weight room ill shnred with a hobby shop 

produced a dusty incompatible situation. This buildlng would be good for 

library and art program. 

The dining nrea is far too large and could easily be reduced, USing 

part of a partitione<l area for inclemllnt weather recreation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To sum up, the concensus of the consultants as to immediate capital 

outlay Meds, in order of their priority, is as follows: 

1. Powhatan Correctional Center - construction and $3,425,611 

remodeling to provide for reception-diagnosis 

2. Southampton - construction of reception-diagnosis •.• ~110,ono 

facility $5,735,611 

Because of the urgent need for an adequat~ 

and effect~ve reception and classification pro-

gram, it is strongly recommended that work be-

gin as soon ss feasible on the necessary 

improvements at Powhatan and Southampton and 

that these be given tQP priority. 

The foregoing are urgllnt needs in the Oe-

partment of Corrections and would add no more 



than 120 beds to the Powhatan population. 

Future needs, which could easily be teuned 

immediate capitol out.lay needs should 

monies be available. are: 

1. Bland Farm - construction and improve

ments recommended 

Temporary classrooms on farm 

If the recommended changes at Bland 

must be phased, it is urged that work be 

be undertaken immediately on the conver

sion of the six dormitories to single-room 

housing, the remodeling of the onc story 

dormitory housing building for use as an 

academic school and construction of a vo

cational training shop facility. The 

estimated cost of th~se improvements to

tals $1,038,200, including a 10% contingency 

allowance. 

Architectural planning to .lmp1ement the 

remaining reco!lMlendations should be authorized 

simultaneously and the construction authorized 

when Buch plans arc completed. Priorities 

among the remaining recommendations for Bland, 

should phasing be necessary, are: 

1. Gym and Recreation 

2. Administration and Counseling 

Health Care 

3,282,334 

10,000 

$ 525.000 

525.000 

400,000 

240,000 

$1,690,000 I 

Plus allowance for contingency and site work. 

2. Purchase St. Brides facility 

Remodel St. Brides facility 

3. Planning funds for prototype - 500 bed 

institution and comprehensive long-range 

utilization and facility plan 

TOTAL 

4. Any planning for future institutions should 

take note of the fact that there are now 

sophisticated intrusiOn alllnn systems that 

that I%uldmaterially reduce the personnel 

cost associated with the maintenance of 

perimeter security, the last zone of defense 

and protection of the public. Not only is 

thia less costly, but it igproves over 

existing guard tower types of security. 

Usually, the intrusion alarm systems pay oft 

in approximately a year. 

5. As monies become available, purchase for 

reasonable su~ certain privately-owned 

small motels or other facilities for work-

study type release programs or for smaller 

correctional facilities requiring more 

counseling than guard-type supervision. 

IIDOIl 

1,125,000 

500,000 

1,200,000 

$11,852,965 



Report - Offender 

APPENDIX III 

HOUSE BILL NO. 995 
Offered February 11,1974 

A BILL to establi5h within the Departmtat of WeJfBll! and Institutions the Virginia 

Juvenile Justice and Info~tion System; to set out its duti". ilIld authority; to 

require certain report!lto be made aad to require confidentiality of such report. 

Patron-Mr. Durrette 

Referred to the Committee for Courts of Justice 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 
1. § 1. (a) There is hereby established within the Department of Wel
fare and Institutions the Virginia Juvenile Justice and Information 
System, which shall operate separate and apart from the Central 
Criminal Records Exchange. 

(b) ,The Director of the Department of Welfare and Institutions 
is authorized to employ such personnel, establish such offices and 
acquire such equipment as shall be necessary to carry out the pur
pose of this act, and he is also authorized to enter into agreements 
with other State agencies for services to be performed for it by em
ployees of such other agencies. 

§ 2, (;:) :t shan be the duty of the Virginia Juvenile Justice' and 
Information System to receive, cla~sify and file records required to 
be reported t9 it by § 3 hereof. It shall also receive, record and file 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation's record of any juvenile as fur
nished by the Bureau. The System is authorized to prepare and fur
nish to all State and local law-enforcement officials and agencies, 
probation officers, and to clerks of the circuit and juvenile and do
mestic relations district courts forms which shall be used for the 
making of such reports. 

(b) Rec>nds In the Virginia Juvenile Justice and Information 
System shall be confidential, and shall be furnished only on request 
of any person, court or agency required to report to It. Such records 
shall ~ot be made available to the public, nor sh-all they be made 

~~ , . 
available to, the Central Criminal Records Exchange, notwlthstarv'j.. 
ing any provisions of Chapter 1.1 of Title 19.1 to the contrary. 

§ 3. (Il) Every State official or agency having the power to ar
rest, the sheriffs of counties, the police officials of cities and towns, 
other law-enforcement officers, probation officers and clerks of th.e 
circuit and juvenile and domestic relations district courts shan make 
a report to the Virginia Juvenile Justice and Information SY,stem In 
the case of any person coming within the purview of th~. juvenile 
and domestic relations district court. Such reports shall contain 
such information as shaii"be required by the System: 

(b) The clerk of every circuit or juvenile and domestic relations 
district court shan make a report to the Viginia Juvenile Justice and 
.Information System of any dismissal, nolle prosequi, acqtlittal or a 
,finding of not innocent as t~ any p!!~.on ~oming within the purview 
of the Juvenile and domestic relations district courts. For each such 
report made by a clerk of a circuJt court. he shall be allowed a fee of 
fifty cents to be made fro~ the appropriation for criminal charges. 

", 
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TABLE II 

CAS1~S DISPOSED OF DY VIRGINIA JUVENILE COUHTS 

(ny Disposition, January - December, 1972)1/ 

OFFICIAL UNOFFICIAL 

TOTAL White Black White Black 

II % M F M F }I F M F 

15,398 24% 8,482 2,715 2,156 706 728 . 341 165 105 

12, 405 19% 9,301 1,488 1,362 227 8 0 8 5 

5,926 9% J, 184 858 1, J06 J62 122 48 36 10 

2,42J 11% 898 718 440 .361 0 3 2 

1,747 J% 710 244· 651 1J8 0 0 J 

67J 1% JllJ 26 276 26 0 0 2 0 

25,618 40% 10,5J9 4,7110 J,9J6 1,737 2,120 987 .1,088 471 

64,190 100% 3J,46J 10,789 10,127 3,557 2,979 1, J76 1, J05 .594 

Children's Cases Disposed of by Virginia Juvenile Courts, DWI, BRR. 

, . 
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TABLE 9 

CASES RECEIVED BY RECEP nON AND DIAGNOSTIC CEr\TER '/ 
July 1972 - June 1973 

TOTAL II HALE FE}IALE 
l'. I,hite Black I,'hite 

-'i % ... % # ~o J" TT TC 11" 
I 

Nel\~ Cases 1,160 I 11 11'1 52.7 398 117.3 21 I 66.3 107 

Recidtylsts 22J 77 39.3 119 60.7 20 74.1 7 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL 1,383 521 50.2 517 .' 49.8 231 67.0 114 

Re<::id.i.,·i"" Rate 16~~ 15% 23% . 9;~ 6% 
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RACE - FELONS 

l'lhite Non-Hhite 

15 - 17 37 89 

18 - 20 269 308 

21 - 24 277 322 

25 .und over 436 493 

N = (1019) (1212) 

NOTE: Actual numbers rather than percentages were 
utilized. 

Race 
(SummarY~1ysis) 

'" Of the total population, ~% are \~hitc and ~% are 
non -\·,hi te. 

'" 140re ~han tI~i<;=e as. IOany non-whi t;s in the 15-17 age 
group~ng are l.n pr1.son as are wh1.tes--70.6% to 29.4%. 
Other age groupings are not significantly different: 
18:-20, 46.6\\ \~hite, 2l.:i,% non-Hhite; 21-24, 46.2'1; 
IVh~te, ~% non-white; 25 and above, 46.9% white, 
22.:1:,% non-llhite. ..--

PROPOSED YOUTHFUL OFFENDER INSTITUTION 

Phase 1 

Three housing units for 180 population 

Vocational training and academic building combination 

Food service and food training building to serve final population 
of 500 

Selvage Ivater and pOl'ler 

Control and administration building 

Single fence and lights 

Estimated Construction Cost for 1976 - $4.975.000 

Phase ? 

Completion of housing units to 500 

Construction of academic building 

Additional security 

Treatment and diagnostic facilities 

Complete Estimated Construction 
Cost for 1976 

if 

7.525,000 

$12,500.000 
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age 

l~ngth of sentence 

number 

percentage of 
male commitments 

percentage of 
total commitments 

age 

lengtb of sentence 

number 

percentage of 
female commitments 

percentage of 
total commitments 

TABLE I 

Felon and Misdemeanant Commitmants to the 
Department of Welfare and Institutions for the 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30. 1972 by Age. 
Sex. and Length of Sentence 

.. -.. -.-.-.. -=a--....~ .• ""'-~~=--=== 
FISCAL YEAR E:mIl;-G JU:1E 30, 1972 

TABLE II 

Male commitments to Departme~t of Welfare and Institutions by age and length of 
sentence for Fiscal Year ending June 3D, 1972. 

, , 
less than ~~) 18 18 - 21 22 - 25 greater than (~) 25 j I 

IGRANL; 

MiSdl 14 I mSd1 I. 4 d ~isd. k 4 i IMi7d.l--r-~t -11'1f&' i 
&£.1 1-3 years &L1 1-3 year &L..l 1-3 earsl &Ll 1-3 years I i 
~.".!,,,.<,'O'" YULT&"." ~~o~lk;!!:. "~_~~1" , 

I "1· kJ·"; i I 149 20 67 236 ~~ 356 491 11451 .453 267_ 334 1054 1529 1348 14!i8 !z3:;S :5076 ! I ,- 1 I ~ "-1-· 

,., .4 1., 4.4 11.' 7.0 I ,.76,., ,.. '.'I~I20·' ,.~J~~ !46.0 i 100. 
2.7 .36 1.2 4.3 11.1/6.6 /9.0·126.7 8.3 4.9 6.1 19.4128.1 ! 6.4 8.4 143. i 93.41 

TABLE III 

Female commitments to Department ~i Welfare and Institutions by age and length of 
sentence for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1972. ._--,----

less than (L.) 18 18 - 21 22 - 25 greater than (~) 25 
GRA';l) - . 

~i-~ lisd. 4 ~liSdJ T4 IHTsa. "'Ii (Misd. (4 I 
i" 41 1-3 years &.t.. 1 1-3 yea rs &L 1 1-3 yejrs &.L1- 1-3 vaars/ TOL'~. 

fl!'..!!..L~ar t~ Tet!!: ~ar Lear s U averfrota ~ear werus~er otal !year 'earS £. 01Er ,Total I ,---- . I 

12 1 0 13 '50 128 ~ 87 48 15 12 75 132 18 32 182 1357 I 
I I I ! I 

3.4 ., 0.0'.6 14 .o.!,., 1~113'414" 1,·4 fLO 1,,·0 1'.0 .'.0 ,,1.0! 100.: 
.2 .01 fO.OL."2.._'1.L_~J_.2 1.6 .9 .3 .2 1.3 2.41 .31 .6 i 3.316.~ I 
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TABLE IV 

Felon and Misdemeanant Coomicments to the 
Department of Yelfare and Institutions for the 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1973 by Age 
Se~, and Length of Santence 

~' ~~-" 
,~--.--.~..,...,. ~ ~ ~>~-<. -,.,..,.' ~.- "'-'W= , '-~~"7-'---" '--~----:----'--'---"-'~ -w- "~_'__-4 

age 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1973 

TABLE V 

Male commitments to Department of Yelfare and Institutions by age and length of 
sentence for Fiscal Year ending June 30. 1973. 

I . 

greater than (~) 25/ I 
GRA."D 

I 'lU".JL 

less than eL) 18 18 - 21 22 - 25 

~lisd. 4 ~isd. J4 I risd. q I !Misc!. 14 ~I 
1&'-1 1-3 ears 1'.£.1 1-3 yearS! f,.£.l 1-3 ears &",1 1-3 years 

" length of sentence Wear ears over otal ear ears & O'ler;Totallvear lvears OI.er Irotallvear ears 1& mer ;Total I 
, t I 

number 84 39 77 200 I~' 303 I 401 11104 277 184 321 782 1015 270 49,2 i1777 !:Jl63 1 
percentage of I Ji " 'I 
male c,ommitments 2.2 1.0 2.0 5.2 10.4.7.9,10.4 28.6 7.2 4.8 8.3 20.2 26.3 6.9 12'7/~~.01r=l100' 

percentage of 
total commitments 2.0 .9 1.8 4.8 9.6 2.3 9.6 26.5 '.6 4.4 7.7 18.8 24.4 6.5 11.8f42.61 92 • 8 

TABLE VI 

Female commitments to Department of Welfare and Institutions by age and length of 
sentence for Fiscal Year ending June 30. 1973. 

18 - 21 

length of 

nU\llber I 4 I 1 I 1 

percentage of 
female commitments 1.51 .4 .4 

6 

2.3 

31 17 

U·S 6.5 
I 

22 - 25 

4 I f
MiSd

• yean; &"'1 
&~F 'tlttal YJH!L. 

9 57 43 15 

3. 4 \21. 7 116.4 15. 7 

(.::.) ~25-1~!-.'D 
~~~--~~4--~1- -mT~ 

!~~~~~~~e~~~rr~S~T~otal 

12 70 80 23 26 12912621 

4.6 \26.7130.5 8.8 9.9 48.8 

*Numbers.~,p~:centages represent 4125 or 99% of a ~otal of 4164 commitments. The age of 39 offenders was 
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CUAnLo'S P. CHEW 

N. W. P,.OUI 

E~ICUTlvr SIC'lITARV 

PRODAnON ANI) PAROl.E BOARD 
420 SOUTH aei-VIPERE SfRfi:ET 

RICHMOND 

23220 

June 8, 1973 

MEMORANDUM TO ALL OFFICERS 

RE: Proposed Administrative Reorganization 

80"'.U) MI;~Dr.r~. 

CHAA'Lr.' ,... CHIW 

PLC."S;f,KT C. S~~'t4..D. 

MOMI. I. RIO.'V 

Attached is a propo&ed administrative structure for probntion and 
parole. Many of you have discussed this with you\" supervisors and 
me. 

On June 8 the Board met with the supervisors and endorsed this dr~ft 
as a part of a total administrative package; the Board must now add certain 
additional items relating to Board operations and organization. Our 
efforts have been tO~lard developing a plan of action, and it is our plan 
to meet again with the Board July 2 to continue ~ur discussion and planning. 

Please review the draft material and direct your ideas and questions to 
your ar.ea supervisor in order that we may have the benefit of your thinking 
at our meeting July 2. 

It is important that you understand that the sill aries quo,ad are tentativa 
and obviously subject ,to action by State Personn~l and the Budget Office. 
No promises as to futUre salarY structure are made !lr implied • 

Your interest is appreciated. 

if2-~-~e 
Executive Se~retary 

" ' 

NWP:lg 
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June 1, 1973 

Raorgani:z:ati0!1_ of ?robation and Parole Admini~'t~ - Second Draft 

The .e.~ ~ ~.! See ~ 

Tha ProbatIon and Pare·le system in Yirginia is operating today under ess!!ntial1y 

the sa!:'.' admlnistrat'iv.a st~ucture used since-its inception. There have been 

,super'/hory positions added through the years, but these have not been well-de-

l1 .... 

fined Ot identified as part of an order-'ly administrative plan. A number of factors 

should be conside~d in describing the present situation and planning for the future. 

1. The progr~m has grown sharply, especially during the past three years. Con

sidering only the numerical picture related to Ivhat might be called the 

"traditional" pro~"ilm, the picture looks like this: 

Probationers under slJpervision 
Parol~es under supervision 
Court investiga~icns February 
Board investigations February 
1'10. of Probation and Parole Officers 

Probationers Serviced 
Parolees Serviced 
Court Investigations 
Buard rnves:!ligations 

3741 
1642 
279 
203 

99 

1958-69 

6229 
2539 
3160 
2703 

5622 
2382 
514 
2~7 
146 

7899 
2821 
5406 
3573 

2. The Board now has SOlr.e 750 thousand doll ars ill programs funded by DJCP. 
This has enhanced ti1~ p;'.lgram materially, but it has also increased the 

" 

nu~ber or programs a~d personnel reqUiring serlice nnd supervision. Grant 

prcgrnms c'Jrrently fund some 70 positions, including some 40 in Districts 2 

and 10 (13 officers in each district). 

allotted the Community Corrections Program. 

3, There is a great naed to rr.ov~ toward developing new an1 additional 'program 

c~pability and to impro'/e the operation of currant programs. Sore e~amp1es: 

a. There is a need' for a considerably broadened program of probation 

services, including court and instHutional di'larsion, specialized 

SUiler'/isioll anct an~lysis. use of 'Jolcnteel's, etc. 



b. Sel'vices are being der.tanded by courts not O~I record; this need is not 

beirlg met .in most'districts. 

c. Volunteer programs should be organized and coordinated 

d. Specialized programs are needed not only for drug offenders, but 

for a' broad range of offender types 

f. Acdc;n is needed in the area of offender aid and support 

4. Planning throughout the system is badly needed, This includes operations 

planning as well as planning for program development and diversified 

service to the client and community. 

5. A comprehensive training program is badly ~eeded to reach all segrr~nts of our 

operation and to include a system of certification in professi','nal knowledge 

and performance. 

6. Staff supervision and de'/elopment must be improved, providing adequate 

supervision at all )evels. 

7. Closer attention must be given to such administrative ta!'!<s as payroll, 

equlpw~nt, supplies, office rent and facilities, budget management, public 

relations and research. 

8. Central Office operations, including the Board, need careful review and 

organization to expedite case decisions and folloftup. 

9. A program of legislation is needed as a part of overall p'lanning. 

10. Systematic attention to employee standards, performance, and pay and 

benefits is needed. 

11. A thorough review of Board policy and procedure is necessary. 

12. A closer relationship to the Oivision of Correctioni and the total 

community must be developed, 

The situations cited above are not intended as all-inclusive; however, they do 

represent a fa)r pi'cture of'the needs in current' and future program areas. 

!l Proposal for Action 

We have attempted,to treat in some d~tail the need for serVice, positions, 

position reVisions, salary levels, role and duty clarification, and organizational 

relationships. 

A brief description of the positions' roles and relationships: 

Director of Probation and ~nlJ!. 

Appointed by the Chairman l1ith the concurrence of the Board. Responsible to 

the Board through the Chairman. Responsible for overall management and 

development of the probation and parole program in accordance with Board 

pol icy. 

1. Responsible for er.tploymer.t and removal of all agency personnel. 

2. Serves as operational spokesman to Board through the Board Chairman. 

3. Has principal responsibility for budget development and management. 

4. Supervises assistant directors. 

5. Supervises staff administrative assistant, training supervisor and planning 

supervisor. 

6. Serves as liaison to other agencies. 

7. Serves as agency spokesman to public. 

a. Revielis existing or proposed legislatio:1 relating to probation and parole 

programs and makes appropriate interpretations and reports to the Board. 

Salary range: ,$17900 - 23400 

~~ Directors (£) 

ApPOinted by the Director l1ith concurrence of the Board. Responsible to the 

Director for the planning and supervision of all activities in one of the major 

areas relating to the overall program of prob~,ion and parole. 

1. Supervlses SUbordinate personnel in the appropriate area of responsibility. 

2. Develops investigative and case file completion procedures. 
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3. Has broad responsibility for case supervision gUIdelines and techniques, 

including standards a~d methods of supervision (treatment), specialized 

treatment programs, innovative Ipproaches to case supervision, and develop

ment of community resources. 

4. Responsible for liaison with judges in area of probation development. 

S. Respons,ble for developing reporting capability on programs and operations 

within his area of responsibility. 

6. Responsible for budget supervision. moni~~ring and reporting in area of 

responsibil ity. 

7. Responsible for the development and integr~tion of programs within the1r 

major areas of responsibility. 

! 8. Acts for the Director-in his absence. 

Salary range: $15000 - 20500 

Administrative Assistant 

Appointed by and responsible to the Director. 

The administrative assistant will function as a staff assistant to the Director 

in a manageldlmt (not clerical} relationship. He will n~t make policy but will 

be expected to communicate administrative policy. 

1. Responsible for administration of physical services st'lte,,~ide: 

a. Office Space 

b. Automobiles 

c, Supplies 

d. Equipment 

2. Responsible faT' administration of technical personnel services statewide: 

a. Preparation and processing P5 ' s 

b. Payroll fllanagemen~, inclu~lng ,insurance~ deductions. merit ;n~reases, e.tc., 

3. Administration v" clerical staff services in Ce.,.ra1 Office. 

a. Supervision of secretarial staff, eXcluding confidential secretaries. 

b. Work flow'management 

c. Responsible far records and case files. 

4. Provides technical budgetary support. 

5. Answers general inqui!':ies from other agencies, systems, and individuals. 

Salary range:- $10032-13728 

Train,ng Supervisor 

ApPointed by and responsible to the Director. Responsible fo~: 

1. The implementation and administration of the agency's training and staff 

development progr~m. 

2. Assist in developm~nt, and responsible for implementation and administration 

of the agency's recruiting program. 

3. Revision and maintenance of the agency's operational and training m~nua1s. 

4, Prepar'ation and maintenance of training and reference materials. 

Salary range: $12528 - 17150 (no change) 

Planning and Research Supervi~ 

Appointed by and responsible to the Director. Responsible for: 

1. Coor'dination of overall planning effort at a system level. 

2. Compilation of Comprehensive Plans for agency. 

3. Development and managemen~ of data collection systems. Prepares studies and 

reports for agency. 

4. Coordination and consultation regarding development and evaluation of agency 

programs anq systems. 

5. Serves as agency's representative to the Bureau of Research and Reporting, 

the B~reau of Planning ancr Program Development and other planning agencies. 
, .. . . 

Salary range: $12528 ~ 17150 

.i 



Field Services Cooruinator (1) 

Appointed by the appropriate Assistant Director with the concurrence of the 
- -

Director. 

Responsible to the Assistant Director. 

1. Primary responsibility-for planning. organizing and directing the admini~ 

strative tasks relating tJ case preparation and case handling. including 

i ntersta l:e work. 

2. Handles inquiries from families, attorneys, employers, etc. 

3. Provides consultation artd advice on case handling. 

Salary range: $12000 - 16400 

Institutio~ ~ Suoervisor 

Appointed by Assistant Director Hith concurrence of the Director. 

Responsible to Assistant Director. 

Primary responsibility for statewide services relating to parole: actions 

affecting prisoners in the following areas: 

1. Classification intervie'lf of all felons 

2. Follow-up interviel'/s to assess progress and identify problems 

3. Response to inmate requests 

4. Follo\'/-up specific Board or, staff inquiries 

5. Coordination of services and plans with institutional staff 

6. Pre-release intervie'.~s to explain parole conditions and facilitate 

inmate's return to' street 

Salary range - $12000 - 16400 

Regional Di rectol'S - (Area Supervi sors) (§J 

Appoi"tcd by Assistant Director vlith the concurrence of the Director. 

Responsible to Assistant Director. 

----------. 

1. General rG~ponsibility for quality of caseHork services in area assignad. 

2. Responsible for insuring compli~nce with Board policies and regulations, 

and practices and rules of the courts. 

3. Insures that directions issued by the Assistant Director are carried out. 

4. Serves as liaison between the Courts and Assistant Director-. 

5. General responsibility for training and direction of Chief Probation and 

Parole Officer; participates in training of Probation and Parole Officers. 

6. Reviows l'eqlJests ~o suspend monthly report requirement of probationers 

and parolees. 

7. Investigates complaints in area concerning improper behavior or work of 

chiefs. 

Salary range: $12000 - 16400 

Chief Probation !Q.I! Parole Officers 

Appointed by the Regional Director \~ith the concurrence of the Assistant 

Director. 

Responsible to Regional Director. 

1. Primary responsibility for administration of district office. 

2. Primary responsibility for case supervision and case management in district. 

3. Responsible for district planning t~ include personnel and equipment needs. 

4. Najor responsibility for training at district level. 

5. Establishes and develops program relationship with community resources. 

6. Investigates complaints in area concerning improper behavior or ~/Ork of 

officers in his district. 

7. Responsible for public rela~ions at district level. 

Salary range: 

Chi~f B - $10992 - 1500U 

Chief A ~ $9600 - 13128 



Drug Progl"am Coordinator 

ApPointed by the apPl"opri.ate Assistant Director with concurrence of the 

Director. 

Responsible to the Assistant Director. 

1. In cooperation with the Virginia Probation and Parole Board and the Virginia 

Department of Vocational Rehabilitation organize and coordinate 10 two-men 

teams in designated areas of the state that evidence the greatest need for 

the drug teams. 

Z. Clarify roles of the Drug Teams as they relate to drug abuse. 

3. In cooperation with the Training Supervisor in Probation and Parole design 

ana implement an instructional program which provides for the identified 

abilities and needs of the drug teams. 

4. Provide counseling and guidance for the drug teams to establish good working 

relationship with the community and seek community participation to assist 

in helping the drug dependent probationer and parolee. 

S. Keep abre~st of the latest developments and materials in drug abuse and 

inform the drug teams of these. 

6. Be responsible to ensure that a variety of good drug abuse material and 

needed supplies are available and are used effectively by the drug teams 

in ca~ework and community involvement. 

7. Maintain a current list of statewide drug treatment facilities and drug 

resource persollnl!l fOl" referral purposes \~ith the drug t!!ali1s. 

8. Conduct research studies in the area of drug abuse ~r probationers and 

parolees. Nake available this information to be used in puolic relations. 

9. Assist area field supervisors and district ~hiefs for planning, eyaluating 

and expanding drug tea~ program. 
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10. Provide progrc~s reports to the Parole Board about the drUg program and of 
changes influencing the program. 

, . 
11. Compile and evaluate information concerning the drug program to determine 

its strengths and weaknesses. 

Salary range ~ $12000 - 16400 

Community Corrections Coordinator 

AppOinted by the appropriate Assistant Director with the concurrence of the 
Director. 

Responsible to the Assistant Director. 

1. In cooperation with the Probation and Parole Board and Department of 

~lelfare and Institutions through its Division 0', Corrections, determtne 

policy necessary to deVelop, implement and operate the prescribed program. 

2. Develops and main,tains a procedures and operati'ons manual. 

3. Acquire staff and facilities as needed to initiate and continue an 

operation of community correctional centers throughout the state. 

4. Develop evaluative criteria to be used in examining the efficiency of . 

the program and for assuring quality of operations and maximization of 
program efforts. 

5. Assist in planning overali budget for the program. 

6. PrOVide consultative and supervisory services to the directors of 
local centers. 

7. Provide r~ports to the Probation and Parole Board and other functing 

agencies if applicable as nece.ssary. 

8. Provide information through proper channels to be used in public relations, 

9, In cooperation \~ith the Training S'Jpervisor, coordinate staff development 
and training. 

10. ProlJide supervision in the developr.:ent, utilization and coordination of 

public and private co,tmunity resources and assist in maintaining a close 

liaison with su~h sources. 



Salary range: $12000 ~ 16400 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Appointed by the apprcpriate Assistant Director with the concurrence of the 

Director. 

Responsible to the Assistant Director. 

1. Develops and coordinates a system-wide program for the recruiting, 

training, and use of citizen volunteers. 

2. Responsible for integrating volunteer programs into the ongoing programs 

where applicable. 

Salary range: $12000 ~ 16400 

Job Development Project Coordinator 

Appointed by the appropriate ASS7stant Director with the concurrence of the 

Director. 

Responsible to the Assistant Director. 

1. Develops and coordinates a system-wide program of employment programs for 

probationers and parolees. 

2. Provides direct supervision of project director. 

3. Responsible for integrating employment program services into the total 

agency program. 

Salary range: $12000 - 16400 

\-Iearing Officer 

ApPOinted by the appropriate Assistant Director with conCUrrence of th~ 

Director. 

Re-;:po~$i~le to tbe Assistant Dir.ector. . / 

/1. Conducts preliminary hearings 'at district le'lel to determina "probable 

cause" of parole violation. 
. . 

2. Prepares reports on evidence presented at preliminary hearings and sub

mits findings to Assistant Director. 

3. Evaluates effectiveness of current policies and procedures ann partici

pates in the development or re~ision of policies and procedures relating 

to the hearing process. 

4. Performs such other duties as assigned by the Assistant Director. These 

additional duties \~ill not conflict with his primary duties as hearing 

officer. 

Salary range: $10992 - 15000 

. , . 



Job Qualifications for All Profession.ll Probat)on and Parole Positions 

ru.r.~ £f.. Probation and Paroli 

Master's degree in administration or thp. behaviorial sciences ~Iith six years 

of progressively responsible administrative. supervisory, or consultative 

experience. Four years' additional related experience may be substituted 

for the master's degree. 

Assistant Directors 

Same as Director's except the experience requirement is four years instead 

of six. 

Training Supervisor 

Master's degree in behaviorlal sciences or education and t\~O years of eXperience 

in a social service agency. Four' years' additional experience in service

giving. Supervision or teaching may be substituted for the master's degree: 

~~ Supervisor 

Master's degree in planning. public administration, or the behaviorial 

sciences and two years' experience in a planning or supervisory role. Four 

years' additional experience in a planning, 9.overnmental, or social service 

agency in which program planning and development \~ere emphasized may be 

substituted for the master's degree. 

Adrr,inistrative Assistant .. 
Bachelol"s degree. preferably in administration or management. and tI~o 

years' experience in adrninistra.tion or management. ~laster's degree in 

administration may be substituted for the two years' experience. 

I, 

Regiolli Directo, 

!~aste1's degree 1n the ~ehaviorial sciences and two years' experience in pro

bation and parole, one of \~hich must have been at the supervisory level. Four 

additiQnal yearG of service-giving.experience may be SUbstituted for the 

master's degree. 

Field Services Coordinator 

Institutional Parole Supervisor 

Drug Program Coordinator 

Community Corrections Coordinator 

Job D~velopment Progt'am Coordinator 

Volunt~er Coordinator 

Above six positions same as Regional Director, 

Chi!!f Probat100 and Parole OUicer _. -----
/'Iaster's degree il1 the behavlorial sciences and one y.earls experience 1n 

probation and parole. Four y~ars' additional service-giving experience. 

at least two of which must have been in probation and parole. may be sub~tituted 

for the master's degree. 

Hell ri n 9 .Q.ff!.££.r. 

Same as Chief Probation and Parole Officer. 

fto ba t i on !ill!. ~ .Q.f.f.i£g.r:. 

I!o change (bachelor's degree plus 1 year'!> related experience). 
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1400 H. UHLt: OTI1EtT. ROOM :1100 
ARLINGtoN, V1AQ1H\-'. 122;01 

TE/r.Utf0HIlI JAC:KIOH o-uo" 

DIFFERENTIAL CASE LOAD/DIFFERENTIAL I}NESTIGATIVE LOAD PROJECT -
A TU.}l H&~AG£HENT A?PROACH - PHASE I 

I. Introduction: 

It is quite apparent that in our office. as ~ell as other offices in the 
Virginia Probation and Parole System. that mere manipulation of case load si2e 
vill increase ca&e ~ork supervision, increase investigative oucput. and in~ure 
<luccess or failure under supervision. This "numbers game" is not significant. 
and it is contradictory to the nature of the supervision and counseling experi
ence, the classification of offenders, officers, types of treatment. and the 
I!)ocial systems of the correctional sel'vice ar.0ncy. Our emphasis must be on the 
ttpes of cases (probation - parole progress). and the amount of work required to 
provide adequate supervision and counseling. Concurrently. we must relate 
differential case loads to n.i.fferential ~ork investigative loads if we are to 
maximize and utlize the =n power in the probation/parole offic~. We ~ill 
never have enough personnel and we will never have enough time to provide the 
ideal case ~ork s~?ervision and counseling and invescigacive oucput. It is 
:!mperative that ~c. know how to use and manage the time available to perform the 
job that the cOlllr.1unity expects of us. 

The follu~ing quotation is by Walter C. Reckless, in his book. The Crime 
iro~lem, ~th Edition, page 472, Appleton, Cent,uy, and Crofts, New York, 1973: 

"If va are to asslroe that the supervisinb vrobntion officer, ~ith proper 
6e1ection. training, and office fac~lity. can act in the capacity of a surveillance 
agent, a social ~orker, and a guidan~e counselor, and hold all three functions 
in appropriate balance, then the salient points of supervision of a probationer 
vUl be as follows: 

1. Proper initial interpretation of probation conditions, the prcbat!one~js 
rf:Sp0ll.'libiHties, and the officer's role. 

2. FOt'llulation of' a t-reatment plan. taking into account the goals the 
l~r'i.'hltioner ..:ants to reach. 

3, Throlo1irlg as Il'.uch respunsibUity IiIS possible on thl!: probationer for his 
ova improvement and for doing things in his own behalf. 

4 •. Encouragemo-:lt in the use of, or actual tefe,ra.). to, local resources and 
agencies. 

5. llullding up a good relationship ~ith the '~obationer, so that the officer 
. can be of help. 

6. Being acrive at tim~s of crises and able tc extend the necessary support 
6r surveillance. 

7. Vsing tact and discretion in crises situations. 

8. l'erlodically re.vie~ing case progress to see whether there has been 
IIIOvement (improvements or deterioration) and taking appropriate steps." 

NOTE; Probation is synonomous with parole. 

This quotation clearly implies the necessities for differential supervision and 
counseling of clients, profeSSional expertise of the probation officer. proper 
utillzation of man power and managing time available to do the job. Furthermore, 
it relates the three fundamental objectives of our work; public safety, high 
potentiality for treatability, and redl!ction of ct:l.minality in the offender. 

In eSllence: then, the basic objective of the differential case lond and differen
tial investigative load approaches must provide a structu.e that 1oIi11 afford the 
fo11olo1ipg: 

1. Hax:l.mu~ protection to the community of criminal activities of the proba
tioners end parolees. 

2. Increased time and attention to be jevoted to intensive cases. 

). Supervision of each probationer/parolee in accordance Wilh the services 
'requiTed. 

4. Sufficient time for the probation/parole officers to accomplish. the 
required tasks. 

~o matter 10Ihat system is devised, the objectives and results are a direct reflec
tiQn of the people 1oIho make things work; in other words, kno~ledge, skills, atti
tude and dedication of the vorking PFobation/parole officer. 

II. UIFFERENTIAL CASE LOAD SUPERVISION CHART. 

Attached (enclosure 1) is a copy of the differential case load supervision chart 
including bench marks,fo~ each grouping and personal factors (8) as the index 
points •• 

In brder to understand and aSse8S the client the fol10lo1ing groupings and 
beadings are designated: 

1. The "Willing" Client cooperative:, tractable - group 1 - "Ideal" 

2. The "Reluctant" Client - needs direction. help - group 2 - "Normal" 

3," 'the "Intractable" Client - negative, resistant - grou\, 3 - "Loser" 
(rhc. tet1Il "lose.r" is to be used as an incentive motivator with the 
client.) 

It is the conG~nsus of these bench marks under the three groupings Io1hich will 
det~~ine in which differential case load the client vill fall ~ in o~her 
words, the client end the ,bench marks are to asse.ssed in totality. 
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The Personal Factors essentially follow the pre-sentence outline and are readily 
fa~iliar to the officer. In other words, personal factor (a) is related to the 
significant bench marks of each grouping, reading across, and selecting the ap
propriate bench marks, and so on do~~ the column until a consensus profile has 
been attained and assessed for the proper case load category. 

Ill. ~nNI~ruM REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DIFFERENTIAL CASr. LOAD CATEGORIES. 

;. 

A. The Willing Client (Cooperative, Tractable). Hinimum ("Ideal") Supervision 

B. 

1. New Cases 

One face-to-face conta( .. "ry six weeks, office or field l a:'t: any addi
tional collateyal contacts (employment. social agency, othels) deemed 
~ecessa=y to maintain follow-up of the Officer's treatment plan estab
lished in the initial contact. This requirement is for ease stabilization. 

2. Mo,lthly reports will be mandatory. 

3. After three months there will be an analysiS of the Quarterly-Semi-Annual 
casework Recording Form by the IIteam" which has been staffing it. If they 
feel that toe client has made sjgnificant personal and social adjustment. 
then either one or two face-to-face contacts during a six-month period 
will be reqUired, depending on the "team's" recoll'lllendation. 'th7 numbeJ: of 
collateral contacts will be determined by tpa Officer to mainta~n follow
up or modification of the Officer's Treatment Plan ;0 achieve stabiliza
tion. 

4. Since monthly reports arc mandatory, the clients will be provided with 
whatever services they themselves request. In addition, matters ~hich are 
brought to the att~ !ion of the Probation Office by outside agencies or per
sons arc given i=cdiate attention. Thus, if an individual presents hir.self 
at th,e Probation Office or calls the Probation Officer in connection with 
Bellne specific probl~m, the assistance requested is provided-b'Jt nothing 
Ilore. This, then. is the Minimum supervision caseload. In oth,er words, 
tlle Officer will provide only the assistance that is requested by the 
offender or requi.red by the case. <i.e •• a $50.00 problem does not re
'luirc $50,000 wot:tb of counselling). 

The Reluctant Cliet --l'ositive Role (Nee<l( direction, Help). Medium ("Norilal") 
Superv;!,.sion 

1. Rew Cases 

One face-to-face contact a month. office or field, and~any additional 
collateral contacts deemed necessary to demonstrate that the Officer's 
treatment plan established in the initial contact is stabilized. 

2. HC)llthly reports will be m3ndatClry. 

S. After three months thttre '101: U. 0,. an analysis of the Quat erly-Semi-Annual 
Casework Recording Form by the "team" which has been staffin<: it. If they 

feel that the client has made' significant personal and social adjustment, 
then not less than one face-to-face contact on a quarterly cycle, and not 
less than three. on a semi-annual cycle .(office or field) will be required. 
The number of collateral contacts will be determined by the Officer to 
~tain follow-up or modification of the Officer's Treatment Plan to 
achieve stabilization. 

C. The :Inttactable Client (Negative, Resistant) Intensive Supe.rvision 

1. New Cases 

D. 

Not less than two face-to-face contacts a month. office and/or field-
and with bi-weekly collateral contacts to specifically demonstrate 
control of the case and to be sure the treatment plan established in 
the initial contact is stiictly adhered to. The collateral contact re
ceiving tIle highest priority will be with related' social agencies which 
had been mapped out in the treatment plan of the offender. Employment 
c:heeks and other collateral contacts will be done as the officer sees 
fit. 

2. Monthly reports w:Ul be mandatory. 

3. After three months there will be an analysis of the Quarterly-Semi-Annual 
Casework Recording form by the "team" whir.h has been staffing it. If the 
"team" decid-es that the Cllse has been stabilized, then at least one fllce
to-face contact per l:1onth \1i11 be required. 1£ it is de.cided that thE) 
case has not been stabilized, then continuance of not less than t~IO face
to-face cOiitacts per month will be maintained, with the same collatet'lll 
requirements as listed under No.1 (see abov~). If stabilization is 
achieved. case monitoring will be done wtth any combination of face~to~ 
fuce contacts and as &lIy collateral contacts as deell1ed necessary by the 
Officer, in orde~ to specifically maintain follow-up or modification of 
the Officer's treat~ant plan. 

rroc~dural txplanations 

1. Those p,jrsons under. "Normal" and "Intensive" supervision arc required to 
submit a written I:lOnthly report, like those in "Hinimum" supervision, and 
they Yill be provided with whatever services they themselves request. 
The significant difference is the degree of the problem. In addition, 
~tters which are brought to the attention of the Probation Officer by 
outsige agencies or persons are gi~en immediate attention; thus, if any 
individual presents himself at the Probation Office or calls the Proba
tion Officer in connection with some specific problem, the assistance 
1olbieb. is requp.sted is. provided, but the degree and severity of the P1:0-
blem will be. determined by the Officer who will also determine the illten
nityof the assistance as requested by the offender or required by the 
~. 

2. Movement from one <C;lseload category to another Yill be flexible based on 
personal and social adjustll1ent, pO!iitive or negative. The guidelinel) will 
be. further explained later in thi~ ::-eport. 

3. The casework recording forms for probationer$ nnd pat'olees will be uned 
in this project. 
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The Dif!erential Caseload Progress Checklist will be used in classifying 
nnd ~eclass1fying every case into its designated cnseload. The Differen
tial Caseload Progress Checklist will be e~lained below. 

The form.'3: The Differential Casehlad Supervision Chart, the Casework, 
Recording forms, and the Differential Caseload Progress Checklist wil~ 
have an inter-relationship. They should provide the basis for the mea
surement needed to target the progress of every case. 

IV. DIfFERENTIAl. CASELOAD PROGRESS CHECKLIST 

A. Purpose 

1. TIl1s form will he used primarily in conjunction with the Quarterly-Semi
Annual Casework Recording Form and/or with the Dif~erential Caseload Chart 
to determine the clip-nt's designated caseload placement (ln~ense, Normal, 
Ideal). 

2. The form is essentially self-e:xplal '''ry and it has ten items ~Iith bench 
i1I!1rks under each and with a point 5)' .J for each category nUl:lbered from 
one to flve. The headings under each number arc listed as: Unsatisfactory; 
Fnir; Good; Very good; and Exceptional. For example, under Emoti?,nal " 
n~turity, if it is found that the client's emotional ~aturity is very good 
then the number 4 will be. put in the blank on the right of the form,. Under 
each item the co~ttee will vote the number that is appropriate and the 
total points will be added up; a quick reference to the legend on the bottom 
of tho second page will provide a guideline as to where the case should be 
placed within the differential cRtleload. 

3. TIle form also provides, in order of importance, three performance require
~ts which the client must meet to improve his classification. 

4. TIle form is then signed by all three team members and approved by the Chief 
A and Chief B. The officer receiving the oase in his designated caseload 
will. discuss the progress checklist with the clienL in detail, so that the 
client can have a better understanding of his progress on probation/parole. 
Hopefully. this "will help the client to help himself improve upon his case
load "status" and provide him with the necessary incentive I'nd motivation 
fo~ a better personal and social adjustment. The client Wi then sign 
the form. 

S. TIlls term will be used for new cases as well ap for interstate and intra
state transfers for supervision, if they have been on probation/parole for 
an appreciable length of time for accurate designated caseload ?lacement. 
The same procedure as stated above will be followed". 

6. This form will be used for reclassification.~y the team. 

7. To summarize, the procedure is e~lained as follows: 

a •• J..r.y t:l.1ne that a ne ... interstate or intrastate case has been accepted 
for supe.vision and is assigned to an Officer on the team, that Of
ficer will fill Ollt an Initial Contact Casework Recording Form, re
gardless of whether the ca$e be one of Probation or Parole. 

11. 

b. The of Heel' then will take the differential caseload chart and in:1.tially 
place. the C'lient in the dellignated differential caseload. 

e. At the next teaJII meeting the case will be presentecl with the use of the 
differential caseload progress checklist. The team will vote and offi
eially place the. client in the proper designated caseload representecl 
by a member of that team. The officer then will do ~he actual super
vision o·f that respective category. 

~. Reclassification will foll~w essenti~lly the same procedure and it will 
be done by the!!!!!. team. 

8. All casework recording forms will be completed by· the Officer prior to 
transfer to a(;other team member's caseload. 

Bench Maiks to Remember 

1. TIle client Idll be thoroughl), instructed as to the purpose ~nd scope of the 
differential caseload chart, the casework recording forms, and the diffe
rential caseload progress checklist, including reclassification. 

2. The client "'ill be thoroughly instructed as to the purpose and scope of 
the team function. 

3. The minimum requirements for each de&ignated caseload category will be 
explained to the client • 

4. Increased time and attention will be devoted to Intensive cases. 

S. Supervision of each probationer/parolee will be done in accordance with 
the services required. . 

6. Better management of time by probation/parole officers so that they can
II.cco1Dpl~,sh their required tasY-s. 

- 7. A better understanding in assessing clients I needs. . 

TEAM STRUCTURE 

A. Introduction 

The use of the team approach in differential caseload supervision will provide 
decentralized decision-=king, affording the officers in t.he team greater fle:,'i
bility, control and ma~a8e~ent of their respective caseloads within established 
policy and procedural guidelines. The Officer is itt a better position a~d shOUld 
have !I better grasp of the need requirements concer.ning supervisiot. or counselin.g. 
Every Officer 1il the team has a responsibility to be always mindful of organiza
tional discipline, respect and understanding of the policy and procedural guide
lines that are clearly delineated from top level management to every succeeding 
level of management in the orga~izational structure. In other words, the ulti
mate requirements are: mutuality of purpose; mutuality of trust; mutuality of 
respect, and finally. the community, who renders the fina: ~udgement on th~ 
service it e~ect,,< from us. 
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B. COmposition of the Team 

1. The team will be made up of thrp.e officers, each with a designated caseload 
for Ilupervision: "Ideal," "Nornlal," and ilIntense." 

2. One officer will be designated as the team "leader" of the unit, ~lhich will 
be n rotating position on a si~ month basis, giving the other team members 
a chonce to perfol1n that function. 

3. The team leader will be responsible for the work flow of the unit, includ
ing the supervision of the stu~!nt intern intake support unit (which will 
be explained below). The team leader will also be responsible for conven
ing meettnBs for caseload classification and reclassification an a regular 
basis mutually convenient to the team members. 

4. ~le team leader will provide the necessary guidance by providing equal 
opportunity for each member to discuss his respective cases for classifi
cation and reclassification in order to achieve an equitable committee 
decision for proper caseload placement. 

S. In cases involving violations, the superVising officer ~ be responsible 
for its process to final disposition. If the case is restored to supervi
sion, and the officer feels reclassification is needed, the officer will 
present it to llis/her committee for approval. m reclassification will 
be done by the team whenever the team meets, 

6. The Chief A's (DCPPO) and the Chief E (CPPO) may participate in the team 
mectin3s only as ex oHido members; they will provide only that assis
tance and advice requested by members of t~ - team. They will not be vot
ing members except in emergencies or the absence of a team member, ~ 
~~11 at the request of the team leader. It would be advisable, when prac
tical, to have a member of the Community Supportive Services S~aff present 
ns a resource per~on. This, also, will be at the request of the team 
leader. 

7. In the event that a committee decision cannot be 'reaelled conce'rning proper 
caseload placement of a client, the team leader and/or members of the team 
vill present the case to the Chief A, who will then make the determination. 
If there is still controversy concerning the case, the Chief Probationl 
Parole Officer will make che final determination. 

8. The team leaders in each respective division will be responsible to , .. e 
Chief A's by providing them with an accounting of the number of cases in 
each designated caseload on a month~y basis. The Chief A's will submit 
an accounting report tt, the Chief Probation/Patole Officer and a copy loIill 
be forwarded to tlle Area Supervisor. The Chief Ptobation/Parole Officer 
viII submit a copy to the Central Office along with a differential casc
load ~rogress checklist on each parolee with the quarterly supervision 
notes. 

9. Excluding the decentralized decision-making process of the team regarding 
differential case load placement, the day-to-day supervision of the respec
tive divisions by the Chief A's under the te~ of the staff supervision 
policy guidelines directive will remain in full force and effect. 

c. 

D. 

Specialized Team 

1. 

2. 

3. 

In each division there will be one specialized team to handle drug and sex 
cases with the same differential caseload composition and with a team leader. 
It is important that the established coordination and liaison with the respec
tive drug treatment centers be maintained. The drug treatment specialists 
in those teams will be charged With that resp~nsibility. 

Tho~e clienta who arc housed in the dtug treatment centers will be considered 
nn Intense-Specialized Case10ad" since they are under 2(/ hour superv:l.sion by 
the treatment centorls staff, Established policy has been that the centor 
would provide pro~res~ reports for the drug treatment spec.lalists. The' drug 
treatment speeiab.sts role; has been to handlo cdses that adse and to bo on 
call if and when the treatment center requests it. In addition, the drug 
treatment Jpecialist participates in the treatment centers respective staff 
meetings when necessary. In other words, the Intense supervision is not the 
6~me, relatively speaking, as it is for a client who is in the Intense super
" sion on an out-patient basis. Therefore, the officer who ia assigned as 
liaison to the ~espective drug treatment center will handle this specialized 
case.load. 

Since all teams will function in the ro~; of a classification and/or screen~ 
1n& co~mittee, an additional feature of the team eonce.t is that it will 
provide six screening committees for all types of offen~es. However, the 
specialized teams ".dll essentially handle "pure" drug and sex cases. 

The Student Intern Intake Support Unit 

1. ThreE.'. student :I.nterus will be assigned to each team in the respective divi
sions, for the purpose of providing direct support by co~pleting all of the 
ptc1iminary casework preparation for the officets on that tespective team. 
This will incluqe prepa'ration of the green sheet (background infornation) 
record checks, ec:ployment checks, assignment of miscellaneous investigati~ns 
including offense reports, field investigations and any other type of duty 
to help reduce bureaucratic tasks as much as possible. In addition to the 
above, the student interns vi1i be trained in every phase of probation/pa
role ,"ork during t' d.r 30 week committment, for which they will receive 
cO:Jrse credit and" ., some instances. a salary. 

2. The S'tudent Intern Intake Support Unit will prove itself to be invaluable 
by allowing the Officers ~ore time to prepare theit work; this should en
hane:c not only the ~ork preparation, but the '.'ork How as well. further
~ore. tllis"concept 1.111:1. (hopefully) ftee. the Officer's from much of their 

busy work , so that they will have more time to devote to the actual in
terviewing and supervision of their cases.' 

3. The team leaders will be responsible for the supervision of the student 
intern intake support unit to see that it is efficiently and equitably 
used by the team. The individual teams will have the responbibi1ity of 
training their student interns. 

\ , 
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E. Community Supportive Services Unit 

1. In direct support to both division's nnd teaMS will be the COl\1lllunity 
Supportive Services Division, which will process the referral needs of 
the clienes in the respective teams with £ol1O\~~up to be done by the re
spective officers in each divisionnl tenm. 

2. The Coordinntor of the COl\1lllunity Supportive Services Division will be 
responsible for ~his division, and his staff will consist of student 
interns and cOr.'Jnunity volu\\tcers. The Coordinator t s duties \Jill include 
the development of dnd/or the implementation of 0.11 types of cor.ununity 
involvement, in order to broaden the treatment modalities in the co~u
nitl' for offcnders, thereby aiding the OffieCTS in theil." treatment and 
planning of theil." cnses. the Coordinatol." will also be responsible for 
the trninlng Ot his students, with the emphasis in their training on 
community wad:. 

3. The Coordinator of the COr'Jl\unil:y Supponive Services tTnit will provide 
guidance and advice to the Chief A's and information concerning new de
velopments ln the Gornmunity Supportive Se~vices; he will nloo Serve as a 
1:esource person in staff conferences. He will be responsible directly 
to the Chief Problltion/l':lrole OHicel.". 

VI. nIYFERm:TIAL ll1VESTIOA'1'lVE LOAD 

VII. 

Intl."oduction 

In ordel." fol." the officer to h:llance his role as n sUl."veillance agent, cnse
~orker, and treatment agent, ie is imperative that a new appronch intel."l."cla~ 
tine differential caseloads \lith differential investigative londs to maXimize 
the officer's time be implementl!d to maintain the l."ole balnnce C1entioned above. 

We muse striVe to r.:aintain quantity and quality WOl."K in l."elat1on to pl."ofessionnl 
competency, output, nnd results to incl."case the effectiveness of pl."obation and 
parole in the criminal justice system. 

For the purpose or this project, a si~ month experimental period will be in
ctituted which will evaluate the opel."ation of the diffel."entinl caseload/diffe
rential investigative load/student intern intake support unit, in relation to 
the team structure, nnd the effectiveness of the team's decentrnlized dacision
makl.'ns cnpnbility. 

DIFFERh~71AL CASELOAD/DIFFERENTIAL INVESTIGATIVE LOAD RATIOS~-EXPERI}lliNTAL PERIOD 

A. Intense Caseload 

c. 

1. The officet IlUpel."vising an Intense caseload w11:. have not less than 20 
nor more than 25 cases. 

Nannal Caselond 

1. The office~ supcl."Vising a NOl."mnl caseload will h,ave not less than 40 nor 
more than 50 cases. 

Ideal Cnseload 
1. The officel." supcrvising an idenl cas'eload '\lill have not less titan 80 

nor 11\0re thnn 100 cases. 

;' 
I 

... 

E. 

D. Dif£ercntial Investigative Lond Ratio 

1. 

2. 

Last year this office com let d 1 38 
comes to nbout 115 investi t~ ; 1 investigations of all kinds--this 
investisations per team o;aabon~ ~erlmonth-~it nvernges out to nbout 18 

, ou p us investigations pel." Officer. 
For the purpose of this initinl e 
2:6:10. In othel." words for v xperimental period, we will use the ratio 
an Intense caselond Si~ Willeb ery ~o caSes aSSigned to the Officel." having 
case10ad !lnd ten I:o'the Offi \ass gned to the Officer having the Normal 

3. 
cel." aving the Ideal cnseload, respectively. 

In order to provide equ'ty a i t 

s. 

6. 

7. 

investigations assigned·to'Offi~ ~ ~ystem will be used for all types of 
It is obvious that some types of Cis n the teams by the Chief A's (DepPO). 
nnd they must be Weighed accVl."din nvestigntions take longer than othel."S 
Chief A's to utilize diligence i &iY' Therefore, it is incumbent upon the 
Officer c~n plan and acco;pli~h ~i I~estigation aSSignments so that the 

~ s er required tasks nccol."dingly. 

The investigations ~ill be weighed as fOllows: 

Pl."e-sentcnce Investigntions-_5 points. 

b. Post-sbntence Investigntions_~4 points '(To be c 1 d 
omp ete within 90 days) • 

c. Field Investigations (Parole)~-3 points. 

d. Parole Plnn--2 points. 

o. Out-oi-state/ln state Investig3tions __ l point. 

f. All other miscellaneou9 investigations--l/2 point. 

The spccinliz~d teams, wh~nevel." practicnl ill 
dl."Ug and sex offense investigations i th'iW normalll handle only pUl."e 
ever, it is to be notad that all th n tel." respectiVe divisioQs. How

,tigntions \Jllich may include drug ~el=~e/amds \Jill have general type inves
an sex related problems. 

The student intel."n support unit will handle all 
tigstions, such as record checks ff of the miscellaneous inves-
The completed investigations will ~e ~nsetrep~rtsd and field investigations, 
offic~r of the team. oun era gne nnd approved by any member 

It must be l."cmembered that the team ~ill h 
of the pl."el;tminnry c·asewol."k preparation ~~ the student int'lrns do nll 
investigations and will also sel."Ve to m~Ximi:::' in itself, sho,uld expCcii'te 
t~me by the Officers. Supel."Vision 4nd counseling 

Bench Marks to Remember 

1. Team decision ~~king will be used with the 
of the client (Intense, Normal, Ideal). respective caseload assienment 

The team leadel." ~ill be responsible for the work fl 
ing Gupervision of the student int~~n int k ow 1>£ the unit, 'Znclud~ 

~. a e support ,\Jnit. 

2. 



,.. 

3. Ttle team leader will sec that meetings for classification and reclassifi
c:ation be held on a regular basis. 

4. In cllsea involvin[l viollltions (e.g. Horrissey and Scarpelli decisions), 
the supervising Officer will be responsible for its process to final 
disposition. 

S. The Chief A's and Chief B \li11 function as ex officio members of the 
teatnS lind will only participate liS voting members Hhen an 'emergency 
arises, and will do so only at the request 01:' the team leader. 

6. The team leaders will be accountable to the Chhf A's for a monthly work 
flow sheet, which will indicate not only the number of cases under super
vis1.on in each desi[lnated caseload~ but will also show the number of cases 
which have been classified and reclassified. The Chief Il \lill be respon
sible for providin[l copies of the monthly work flow sheet. the Differ
ential Case10ad Pro[lress Checklist to the Area Supervisor. The Central 
Office will receive the Differential Caseload ProBress Checklist with 
thll. 'juarterly suparvision notes (parole only). 

7. A specilllized team which will handla normally pure drug and sex cases will 
be part ot each division. 

S. The COI1U11'.mity Supportive Services Unit will be in direct support to both 
divisions and teams. The Coordinator of the unit 1-'111 provide guidance 
and ndvice to tha Chief A's. nnd will also p3rticipnte in stnff confer
ences when requested. The Coordinntor will nlso provida resource person
nel to the tenms I.'hen requested. He will be duectly responsible to the 
Chief Il. 

9. Officers involved in special projects (group counseHng) or who intend 
to be involved in special projects must cooply with thr. policy guidelines 
and procedures put forth in this report. 

." 

i 
I 

/ ' . . 
VIII. CONCLUSION 

' .. 

A. In view of the revelations of th 
Corx'eetionn1 System, Adult Probn~i~i?inia Crime COt:llllission studips on the 
ready to accept nel~ challenge h n Pnro1e. 'louthful Offenders-we must be 
in the immediate future We :u:tnt will be faCing our,corrdctional system 
begin to improve the criminal j~ t~eorgUni~e our resources and talents and 

'meet: the needs of our client s ce system as a whole. Above all we must 
s compatible with the public interest. ' 

Cl:.c.~ 
A. C. Gnutlio, HSCA. RSW 

'. Chief Probation and Parole Officur 

ADDENDUM: I am deeply appreciativu of th 
Doctor Reuben S. Horlick P e snge advicu nnd counsel given me by 
to several officers on the h~DfrFo~ensic Clinical Psychologist anJ 
and feedback in my prep~rat~ona fWthoiProvided excellent suggestions 

< o. s monograph. 

~c,~~ 
A. C. Gaudio 

IU:.'TERENCE AT'tACHMElrrS 

1.. Casework Recording Forms Probation 

3. 

4. 

Casework Recording Forms Parole 

CasC\lork Recording Forms Instructions 

~ifferential Caselond Supervision Chart 

S. Differential Cnseload ProgreSs Checklist 

'. 
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Anthony J. 
. o~ Arl'~'on County Re.pcnr Sent~r ProbatlOrl ".eer-, ~- ._ 

COy':{O!\ni.ALTI:: OF VIRG!~jlJ,. PRO"A";:ro:-l A!;i) "AR~J..:' 

~UT ~O BE P£P~OOCC2D 
mT;l0U1' ?E?,)!!SS:LC~j 
0:: 1H'E AU>:F.Oil.S 

tmo::nCIA1..--DDlO}i'3'rRATIO!l 
tvALUATIO:{ or PR05ATXO:' PROCRESS 

Initial Contact: 

• 'PRI11T OR "''RITE L~GIB!. Y 
Transfer Cas~ ________________________ __ 
Out of State/In State~ ____________ --_ 

Dat2~~~~ __ .-~~~~~-------------Probation/Parole Otficer ______________ _ 

Case No! __ ----------------------------Frobationee _________ . __ --------------------
Race: Educational Leve~~ ____ --__ 

OOB:, ____ -----~-Se~(I----- ----
Dependents: _________________________ __ 

l-'..<lrital Status : ____________________ -' 

Ro:::e l'hone~ _____ ~Business Phone~ ___ _ 

Currently :E::plo:rec By: ________ --------------------

Address __ -----~--------------------------------------------------------------tarnings:: _________________________ _ 

T~eofJob::-----------------------------
oHcnsc(5) __________________ ~ _____ _:_-------' 

Sentence (5) ________________________ ------------------------------------------

l'lac~d on P;:'obaticn: ______ . __ ..... ~_=_-------------~{:E~:x;;n:.-oiia;tt;c;::)~--------
(Date) .. 

Jud~e: ___________ • ____ ---~~~~~~~7/~~1-~URec~~·)-----0C.o~u~.~~.c)ov7cc~~·t~.,~·)' " (Coutt of ?ccorc. ~;o t: Ot .. eccra. J 

Special Condi"ions: Yes 
No ____ ; cxp1<1in: __________________________ _ 

F;!.ncs Court Cos cs ___ ------------'Resti tudou ___________ _ '-..,..-------
Felony ____ ~Hisdet:eanoJ:-----

Recidivist: Yes ~10 --
If not., briefly explain l..'hy ______ ...: ____________________________ ---:: 

goals at~d objectivcs for personal and social adjus;:. 
Frob~tioncc ex?cctatlons of. i.e.: 
~cnt; e:<pl~in briefly' _________________ . ____________________________ ======== 

.... r"''-'I.4.1 .... ~ e. ~::nl.or .t'rooatl0tt u::r1cer, I .tngto~ County 

iRa! TO BE REZRODUCr:D lll!liOlU: np.!-IISSIm. OF 1HZ A1JIliORS , , ' 

" ~ 

Bri2f S~~y of PO;~ proposed trea~ent plan: _______ ~-----------------__ -----------

trea~ent cla3si=ication designated by PO:------~(-t-r-a-c-t3-b~1~e~/i~n-.-t-ra-~-_-t~--~b~1-e~/G~.-e~t-e-c-~-!v--e~)-----

ASSETS (Check those that apply--initial i~pressions)' 

~llinor 0:: ~;'pri;:l'r a::~~s~ ~~~or<l 
_' __ Good hea,lth (::;e~t:al) 
______ Good rapport ~ich PO 
______ lndus~rious 

'", I ···0 \.. . '·~·i<~,c.e~~~ve to aut:hor:.ty ... .... . ":-,1." 

Well-adjusted e=oticnally 
~Responsible/~epanclable 

l.IDltIT!ES 

Significa~t prio~ arrest record 
Poor health (~e~tel) 

______ Poo~ rappo=: ~!th PO 
--Y:!.sincline.ticn to ~ork 

Narcotics 
______ Resista~t to su?e=vision 
_Aggressive 
______ Not well adjusted ecotionally 
_Irres?onsi1:l1a!\!::.c.epencable 
_____ General unheal~hy accituce 

.......... 
____ ._Usually opti~istic 
_____ Good physical health 

Well !:Ioti'laced 

.' 

-----Stahle fa~ily 
•• ,<" :~Aver<lge inte.l,liscnca' or above ' 

-'---Cooperative 
Healthy seneral attitude 

_' ____ Freq- pessi~1stic and/or depr~sse~ 
Poor physic~l healch 

-Poor ;::o~i·.";!.:::ion 
--Alcohol 
---Cacbling 
------Borderline intell~genee or belc~ 
---Sexu<ll aher:,ac~,on 
----Uncooperative 
_____ Unstable ta~ily re1atio~5hips 
__ 'Other 

Initial o~erall evaluation: Very poo:t'_Poot' ___ Good ____ Very Good_ElCe~gtiona!._ 

Any additional brief e~~lanatory co~~ents: _______________________________________ __ 

~ . 
.' (use back of pag~ if necessary) 



t: 
" , CO~~".IE,\.I::rli 0;' VIRGINIA l'ROllATIO~l ..1.,.":0 l'A..~OtZ 

.i', , 4 '~ .. 

EVALU.\nO~ OF l'!lOllATIO~ ~ROGP.ESS L1;O:FICIAt-D~O:15'!a..\tIC~ 

Qu$rterly/Semi-Annual Report 

~ 

r.O~ TU ~E R~PRODCC~ 
"1.il'O~! l':':~!!SSI~:{ 
)1 1HZ AIl!\!O?S 

" 
" 

l'Rnrr Oil. 101Rl'IE LEGIBLY 

''l'ransfer Case _____________ _ 
Qut of State/In Stlltc:....-______ _ 

" .- ," 

Pate 
,Probation/Parole Officer _________ __ 

~ ... ',. 

Probationee _________________ :....-___________ -Case No: ________________________ _ 

Current Add~ess~ ___________________________________________________ __ 

'uo6e Phone ________ ---'Business' Phone, ________ _ 

Cl!rre.r.tly Ei:l?loyed B'J : ________________________________________ _ 

" 

,Address: __ ~ ____ ~~--------~~------~----~--~-~--~--~--~~~------
~ ... ... '. .,. . . 0- ". . ..• . 
Type C'f Job: _______________________ ...:Ea'Cnings :----------~---, 

l:·I}O}t~ ________ TO, __________ _ 

Treat~ent Classification e~sisnated by PO: ______ ~--____ --~------~~~~--~~~--
(t~actablel i:.c::ac t<l~la/e.;!i.:c t io;;).) if 

~ Sm2l-\:{.Y & EVJJ.UATIO~ OF COmACTS (include the eifectiveness (If treat::e~t plan) 

" .-
Date of Last 1'or50,;a1 COIl(:3.Ct Yith l'robat;!.ol1C':, _____________ -'-______ _ 

,lll1:lber of 'Contacts: oV ___ _ 

ASSETS (Check those that apply) 

Mlnor or no prior arrest reco~d 
' ____ Good healch (~e~tal) 
__ Cood ra??ort .. :ith J:'O 

ludust::icus 
Receptive to autho::ity 

____ Well adjusted c~otionally 
___ Responsible/dependable 

r,IAllILlTIES 

, __ Significcnt p1:::'or a~rest record 
_PIN! health, (:::.ent:d) 
----Foot ra?porc ~ith ?O 

Disinclination to ~ork 
::arcotics , .. -- ...... 

Collateral Ccntacts --
Usually opti~istic 

:' Cood p~ysical health 
~:ell tlotivated 

-----Stable fa~ily 
~vero.g'i! intcllig?nc.e Ot' above 

Cooper<ltive 
____ Ceneral healthy attitude 

'" 
rreq. pessimistic and/o. ~ep.c~se~ 

-Poor physical health 
-----Poor ~otivation 

,-Alcohol 
, ==Cat::bling 

.. 

tlAS!LlTIES (cont.) 

_____ Resistant to authori~ 
},&gr~ssi'lll 

Not "'~ll ac!jus;:ild =ctionally 
_____lrres?ons!bl~!un~opa~cable 
.....:-..G2:la=al l!rilieoll!:i:7 a=:r:ituda 

~~o.der11r.e intelligence or belo~ 
Sexual ab~r~ntion 
Uncooper~~iva 

__ ___ Un~table fa~ily relationships 
__ Other 

Any additional brief eX?lanatoFY co~ents;. --------------------------------

~o'.s overall c~a!I..:~tion C! pro~2t!·c::2:a's prc:?;ress: Ve~y poc!" Poor Gct")d 
V"ry Zoo:: t;cc~p::i=.;l llriaily c:~ph':'n: '----' -----

~l!::o=e;::!ed fre.;uency of report:!.!::!; by p:ob~tionee: Honthly. ___ Quarterly __ Se::i-';,\nuall, __ 
k~ually' _____ ,. Reasons ~hy: ___________________________________ ~ __________ __ 

<use bacr. of page if ,neccssar}-) 

Review'ed by: Submitted. by: 

Cilief A Frobat1oo/Pa:ole. Officer 

" 
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• ~:OT ,;"1) 1>E RE?l'.Onr;C!m 

,\i!T;;"G'L l'E?~!lSSIO:i 
~JF !lIE AUTHORS 

H C"'l '0 1 C t t Su~'-V. !,oi:3 L"NOFFIClAL--DE!'!O::STP,,\'rlO: on'~ y ~er30na o~ ~c ~.J 

", 

" 

l'iUlrl Oit waITE LEGIBLY 
//,_(,.'1 ,,_ lJ {)I}/(,U:.(>t.t 

A. C~ -Gaudio; MSCA, RSU Probationee/?aro~ee 
Treatc~nt classifica:ion (designated by PO) 

Probation/Parole Oificer 
(tractable/i~iractaole/d~fectiye) 

A.'t.~STS: Yes __ No __ _ Technical Violations: Yes ______ No _____ _ 
(Failure to report, etc.) 

List all att~sts ~\!ring re?orting period, noting cate. offense, arresti~g a~a~c" 
disnositio~ and d~~e of PO's arrest =e?ort; e~?l~in technical violations. P!easa 
list co~ditio~s oi ?robaticn/parole ~iolateci. List circ~stances s~rro~nding vio~ 
laHor.. It technical ·.-iolatic::. be S\lre to su?pl~' suHicient data to support violi!.tio:l, 
Use back ot sheet if necessary., _________________________ _ 

Pate of last persor.~l contact ~lth ?O: .... ~ _____________________ _.. _____________ _ 

ROJ;le and ra~:!.ly: Slngle ____ !".arrlcl! ___ DiVorced ___ separ;t~d.---Del'encencs-----

Nov livir.g I.'ith'-;:-__ --------------------tn Al'srtt::ent'--__ -:lIousc _____ _ 
Other (S?ecify) ____ .-.. ___________________ ~ ___________ ~ ___ - _____ -----

t~lain chanzes in Colu~n B -- EE SPECIfIC 
Colu::n A. 

Neighborhood: P.~sidential ___ Business/lndustrial __ _ 
Rural __ Satis':actory !{eighhorhood_ 

Client's attitude toward ho::e and 1i'11n& conditions 
Satisfied __ Tolerant __ _ 

Any chanae in residence, ~arital status or family 
since last report No___. 

Does Client have a nocconfo~~r.g/hostile relation
ship ~ith any oe::ber of f.=ily or household? 
No_ 

.E!U'L01}t::~<r-rW;SCES : 
of this report~ , , 

Any job changes during period 
llo_ .. 

Clicnt hi!.s held ct:.?loyt::ent for. _________ _ 
AVeraging $ pcr ______ as a.-o-___ -:-

(job title) 

Col=~ B 

__ Subtlarginal l;eigbbornocd 

Yu 
- .t 

1!.elati~'.'lhil' \:ith e::?loyat' (0': school ilutho'Cities) 
!' ,Satisfactory 

, -. 
General Ficancial Concition: Satisiacto'!:y 

Sub:latginal---= 

~a Client supporting all lesal dependents? Yes 
,'. --

Makes restitution, =i~es, court costs? Yes _____ 

USE OF LEISTJRE Tn!::: 11no are his friends: With yhotl 
does he identify, Rep~table groups and/or individ-
. uals largely his facily' __ _ 

A'ITIlt~~ rO~";2~ At:THO?!:-:.": Dc~s he ire-iue:ltl:,. dis
play a nezative or hostile attitude to~ard authority 
.figures or situaticns.? ' No~.·, 

IJ)JI1Sr:-S~;L: t;"n3.t: adjus~=ent die! you see in 
du~!~; th~ ?~:ioc 0: this ~~?O=~ (c~eck): 
MUC:~"l i!:pro·;e::e:lt: __ No~er.ilteI::?rove:::ent __ ~;o 

h!o/har 

Chan"e 
~--

___ Unsatisfactor/ 

_No 

___ Quest:!.ona~le g~oups, 
individuals or plac~s 

",~Yes 

Lost srou~d o~ haads 
--for trouble 

po's specific ef~crts to co=rect or control liaJilities and oroole=5 and reasons for 
improve=ent or reg~essic~; include interested agencies and other treatee::t resources 
utilized: (Br!efly ex7lai~) ____________________________________________________ ... 

Is Client curren:ly yorY~ng ~ith another agency 
---------~(~N7·a-~-e)------------~--

" 
Date assigned Last co~tact of PO ~ith agency 

------------------------~ -----------
Sp~c:!.al prcbl~::s e:qe::iencec since l<lst visit: (explain briefly) --------
PO's overall evaluation of the Client's progress: Very poor _____ Poor _____ Go.Jd __ _ 

'Very Good Exccotional • E~plain brieEly. 
~ ..~ -------------~-----------------------

Nur.:ber of CO:'ltac!:s: OV___ RV 'IC_JV Collateral Contacts 
Su=arize briefly ----- --- .----

. . . 
(use back of p<lse if ncccssnry) 



~ " .. ( 

~ ........ , .\o.J.~ v •• _ ................ - .. - ..... , .. - .. --- .. 
,_v"V"J v. u~~ __ v. · b" of=ic~r ArlIngton county 

An:hony J: Rapo:t~, Sa:r!.o'C p,:o o.t..l.on - -, \ 

C~XXO!j'.'"2...\LrH OF VIRGINIA l'?OBATIml A.>;D p.\.~OLE f( '/ " \ .EV.\LUATIO~ OF PAROLE P!!.OGRESS lP.IOFnCI1.L--PDtO:iSTItATIC:;, 

Initioll Contact 

PRIlIT OR "1',11<: LEGIBLY 

Transfer Case~~ ________ ------------_ 
OUt of State/In Stat~~ ______________ __ 

Dnte~ __ ~--~~~~~-----------Probation/Parole. Officer ____ ---

lnst. No : ____________ _ 
Parolee~------------------------------

Race: Educational Leval _______ _ 
DOi3: ___________ Sex:------ ------

Dependents:: _____________ __ 
P.a~!tal Status:_________________________ -

Current Addressl ______________________________ ~------------------~----

llome Phone ________ llusiness Phone:.-____ _ 

Currently E:::ployed ily:: __________________________ _ 

Addrass: _________________________ -------------------------------

Earnings: ____ ~----------------------Type of Job:_. _______________ -: 

Placed on parole: _____ ~~~~-----_,,~~~~)~-~(~~l~iI::~h-~l;efftt~t~o~s~e~.~v~e~o~~~see-n .. cc~.r)---
(Date) {Exp. Dace 

Lensth of original serlte;!C!! 
Released froJ:l: 

----------- (lnst. o~ Co==ec.;;:i.o:.::!..i .. C; 

Offe~se(s) _________ ------~------~---------~--~---------------
Court: ____ ----~~-~~~~~~~ Jud3e::_________________________ (Court of Record/::ot of ?eco:::i) 

Court Date: __________________ ___ 
County!City"_. ____ ------------

Special Conditions: Yes N'o cr.plain:..-:...-:.. ____ ---------------

Felony_----HiSde:::leanor----

Prior Parole: Yes __ No_ Recidivist: 'les_No_ Probation Violator: Yes ___ ~t, 

f P l ' Y~s ___ l:ci ___ • accepts Ye~No_ 
C11e~t understands Conditions 0 aro e. ~ 

If not, briefly explain ~hy" __________ ----_______ --____ ------------~=== 

(use back of pa&e i~ neccss~ry) 

Parolee expectations of, i.e.: goals and objectives for personal and social adjust-
~ents, explain briefly __________________________ ~--------------------

Brief Summary of PO's proposed. treatment plan: ____ , ___________________________ _ 

Treatment classification designated by PO: ____ ~-~~~~~~~~07~~~~~---
(trac table/intrac table/ defec tive»' 

ASSETS (Check those that apply--initial impressions) 

Minor or no prior arrest record 
--Good hllalth (mental) 
----Cood rapport ~ith ~O 

Industrious 
----Receptive to authority 

Well adjusted emotionally 
____Responsible/dependable 

__Usually optimistic 
Good physical health 

--Well motivated 
Stable family 
AVerage intelligence or above 

--Cooperative 
Healthy general attit'I.I('e 

LIABILITIES 

______ Significant prior arrest record 
Poor health (mental) 
Poor rapport Idth PO 

-----Pisinclination to work 
Narcotics 

-----Resistant to supervision 
____ Aggressive 
___ Not well adjusted emotionally 
____ Irresponsible/undependable 
____ General unhealthy attitude 

__ Freq. pessimistic and/or depressed 
__ Poor physical health 

Poor motivation 
--Alcohol 
-Gambling 

Borderline intelligence or below 
Sexual aberration 

----Uncooperative 
____ Unstable family relationships 
____ Other 

Initial overall evaluation: Very poor __ Poor_: __ Good ____ Very Good __ Exceptional __ 

A;!ty additional brief elrPl.anatory cOll!!:lente: _______________________ _ 

(use back of page if necessary) 

* These arc recomr.endations only. Reporting reqUirements should not be altered in any
way until officially approved by the Parole Board, Supe~visor and/or Chief Probationl 
Parole Officer. 



Anthony c. Gaudio, ~SCA, RSW'Chicf Probation/p~role officer 
Anthony J. R3pone, Senior Probation officer, .\rlinston County 

COM!:!Oh""'tAL'fR OF \,IRGI~L\ PROllATIO~ A..'1D PAROLt 

EVALUATION OF PAROLE PROGRESS UNOFFIC!AL--DPIONS'rP.ATIO!l 

Not TO BE RE?RODUCEU 
\/l'IltCUT PEF.!-!ISSION 
OF tUE hUTHO?£ . 

Quarterly/Semi-Annual Report 

, • 1'RIN'I OR WRITE tEGlBL'! 

r_C~{~- Transfer Case ___ ---------
OUt of State/In Scate, _______ _ 

'. 

...... 

.... t ... •• •• 
h" ..... ,2 Date ___ ~.-------------------Probation/Parole Oificer __ ~ ___ _ 

I' 

: 
'" 

pntol~e~ ____ ----------------------------~ln9t. No: ____ ------------------

current Address ___ ----------------------------~ 
Rome Phone, ___________ lluslness Phone ____ --

Currently l:rlployed By: ____ ----------------------.-:...-----

Address! ____ --------------------' 
Type of Job: ___ -. __ ----------------...;tarnings

1
--------------

Period Covere~ by 'Ihis Report: FRO~':.... _____ ----.--:TO_-_--~-----

TreatlIlen; Classification designated by PO;_""--_.-,--,::,--~.-"....I.'~' -,..-,..,....~;,....-...,--{traetable./intractablCic.eiectiva;>< 

1ill!E. S~~!:\RY & EVAlUATI0~ OF CO!o.1:ACTS (include the effectiveness o~ tnatt:ent plan) 

: : 
Date of Last Personal Contact \lith Parolee :, ________ -----------

Nwnber of Contaets: OV_' __ 
HV CV TO collateral 

-(job,Ct'e) -

ASSETS (Cheek those that apply) 

Hinor or no pr!or arrest record 
----cood health (cen~al) 

• Usually optitliscic: 
____ Cood physical hcal~h 

. Yell J:iotivateo. 
-Cood rapport ~ith PO 
-Industrious 
~Reccptive to acthority 
,-Well adjusted e:::otioeally 
____ Responsible/~c?endahle 

:::::Stable faoily 
Average intelligence or above 

.. . .. ~ .' 
. ' , .. 

_____ cooperative 
______ Ceneral healthy attitude 

.. "t •••••• , .... , • h. •••. ~ .. ' '" 
. ...... ~ . ~ ... 

• LURtLrtIES.. ,..,," 

_____ sicnificant prior arrest record 
-----rreq. pessioist!c and/or 'depressed 

Poor physical health 
.-----poor aotivation 
-AlcohQl 

Poor health (~ental) 
-Poor rapport ~ith PO 
-----Disinclir.atio~ to ~ork 
-Narcoti"" 

---"._ .... Il.., .1 __ 

LIABILITIES (cont.) 

~esiBtant to authorit! 
__ Aggressive 
~Not yell adjusted ecotionally 
----frresponsiblc/undepcndable 

" ..:...:..-General unhealthy at.titude. 

Any additional brief explanato~y co~entsi 

" 
, .. 

~or&llrline ;tnt1!lligence' or below 
-----flcxwal aberration 
_____ Uncwoperative 
__ Unsttnble facily relationships 
'_"_'Oth= " , - '. 

~-------~~---------

po's overall evaluation'of parolee'~ Very good ____ Exceptional pro!;ress: Very Poor' Poor ____ Cood ____ _ 
Briefly explain: ----: 

, , -----------------------

Recotmended frequency of reporting by parolee' Honthl" Qua t 1 Annually_. __ , Reasons \lhy: • ,,-- r er y __ Sellli-Annually_ 

Reviewed by: • Submitted! by: 

.' , ... , " ~ . . .-... . .... 
Cliief A probatioo/Parolc Offfcer 

~ These arc recor~cndations only Re orti . ~ay' until officially approved by th~ parnr r~qUi~eccnts s~ould not be altered in any
Parole Officer. 0 e oar. SupcrvLsor and/or Chief Probation/ 

---~----~--~----.:....-----.-----. 
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RE' New Procedures in casework recording 
(N~te' In compliance with Scarpelli and 
Morri;sey Probation and Parole ViQlation 
Deputy Attorney General 1973. Forms m)y 

be revised after experimental phase. 

h ew rocedure in casework recording 
Enclosed are copies of t ~ ns which will facilitate a morc qua
for prohationees anddParoie~ adjustment of the probationee and 
litative personal an soc a 
parolee. • 

ill rovide a more efficient plan of 
Secondly, this new plan w P u to dote by reducing to an 
~eping chronological recor~ingS dPtrRns~ribing of supervision 
absolute minimum the dictat ns an make better use of his time 
notes, thus enabling the of£ice~ t~th his clients, and to free 
in performing effective

h 
cabse~or :e task of transcribing the same, 

the secretaries from t e ur enso . 
thus increasing the work flow in the office. 

Thirdly, long range secretarial staffing, equipment, ~nd nUPpl~ costs 
would be significantly reduced. 

~ti urpos~.capability, such as: in-, 
Fourthly, the forms have a m~ ~ases' out-of-state progress re
state and out-of-state trans ~r , and probation and 
ports; probation and parole violation reports: 
~aroln discharge reports. 

Th~se forms and/or reports would be ~olor coded for quick iden

tification. 

Report form No. l.-the Initial Contact Paro'.e Form 

t f rm adheres v~ry closelY 
Tou will note that the Initial co~ta~ein~ used and th~ form, as 
to the initial entry £o~t alIeaeiy followS th~ requirements of 
well as the subsequent or:' c o~ Ma~y items on the first page 
the parole stlatistiCal Thst~ ~i:~~f~~nnt ~hanges include: 
are self exp anatory. ~ 

1) If the client does not ~derstand the conditions of patol~ or 

raises some objections to them the officer is to note a brief ex
planation why • 

2) On page two, the; parole officer will exp1:lin briefl}' "the parolee t s 
expectations as to his coals and objectives for personal and social 
~djustment while on parole. 

3) The parole officer will include a brief su~~ry of his pro
posed treatment plan for the parolee. 

4) The treatment classification dasignated oy the PO 1.'111 be 
deterl!lined hy his imi>ressiOlls under Assets and Liabilitias. 
These 'Will 'Provide bench marks for the officer wher~ the pat:olee 
is right now based on l:noW'll infonlation about him already 1.n the 
file, his initi~l contact interview, nnd their relationship to 
tl,c implec:en tll t;j.on of the proposed trea tmen t plan and the parolee 1 s 
con1s and objectives for personal and social adjustment. 

By a'tractable frame of references the client can accept normalcy in 
authority, cOUlIselinr" and supervision in relation to thci check list 
under Assets. 

The intractable client is just the opposite, the unwilling and/or 
reluctan~ cHent \Iho exhibits a negative role in his behavior pat
terns in rc1l.1tion to the checl; Ust under Liabilities. 

The defective cUent \-'Culd include those with physical and t!1cntlll 
bandicaps, as \.Ie11 as chronic alcoholics, severe and Il:oderatcly 
severe drur, ~,ddicts., and significant sc):ual aberrations in relation 
to the check list under Liabilities. 

This treatment classification provides nothina ~ore than a quick 
guideline [or the officer, not only to better assess his cUent" 
'but also it would necessitate the officer reeding the available 
information he has on hand concllrlling h~s client. t'urthertlore, 
you will be able to check his initial overall evaluation of the 
client with the subsequent Quarterly/Semi-Annual Report form to 
sec if there has be"n any significant procress in the client, 
.cithe~ positive or netntive or no significant changes at all. 

Please note the fonn indicates that the officer is to print or 
\/rite leCibly, that hll can use the. back of the palle for his com
~ents if needed. This ~il1 nfford the officer to be not only 
brief and concise in his s\:ateClents but, above all, he can fill 
out the fort'! ~hile the infot1:1at1on is still fresh in his t'!ind. 
Furthcril:orc, it should give a clear indication of the ofHcarls 
professional traininc and expertise in the. dyna~ics in hu:an 
behavior as vell as provide quick reference calling for subse
quent counseling sessions. 

'there is nothing in this fotlll that the officet tloes not do ordi
narily. The form should be more advantageous to the veak inter-

L .. 
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viewer' above ~ll it should correct n lot of thebdeficieney in our 
present case recordins methods as I alluded to a ave. • 

Report form No. 2--the Initial Contact Probation form. 

The Initial contact~foirci' iO~ p~o~~t~~~b!~i~~a~~;~ ~~~l$~:e~s!d nlso 
misht add that the ~n t a on a 
for 'GIi.sdenleanor probation cases. 

n 1 Contnct summary form Report form Ro. 3--the !lHE.0n!!t~Il!,;1181L1.~e!'t'!so2Jt\:l!u~~!!!S~=-",::!.!:!!!=;:J.."';:';= 

This form \1:1.11 be used for the probatiorlee and parolee as well. 

The officer will fill this form 
This form serves a mUltilPu1:potse~ \lith the client dudnS the. month. 

t on his laat persona con ac h for 
ou 1 rOl/ides for the number at contncts, Y type, d 
Fage two a so P i ele hone calls, job visits an 
the 1:lOrlth, such as, hO~~ v~~ ~h~ pui in thQ number of contncts 
collateral contncts. e f tacts. The form will Cive 
lind then give a brier s=l1ry 0 con d b tho PO and also list 
the treatment classi£~cncion de~!g~~~:l violation~, failuro to re
an), arrtlsts during the t~~~t~~c~ion will comply w:!.th the Horrisoy 
1'01'1:, etC. I believe

l 
id~ thG d\\til of last personal contact 

D ~ i n It ~ould D so P1:0V ~ 'i thn ec so. id for exph.nntion OL chnnges n ... 
\lith the 1'0. Tha ~ror .h~o~ '~~1 be \lr~tten in or printed in column 
q\lest~ons il\ col.umn \.1 c I" i "ordinarily asked in thl! inter
B. 110re agnin, these are quest on" 
view with the client. 

t he usc of leisure tice, attitudcs toward 
Significant changes arc in 
authority and adjustcent. 

h ro' c planation and specific efforts 
The form also prov~des for t.e Sr Xroble~s nnd reasons for imptove-
to corrcct or control l1l·abd~lJ.t~~~e~e$~ed agen~~es and other troatment 
ment or rogression, inc u ~ng 
resources utilized. 

i k follo\l uv 'IIhen and if the }'O 
The (orm also provides for a qu c nc rov1ding the date 
is using any kind of related co~~unity ag~ th~ last contact w~th 
of nssignment to that agencY/ngenc~:~'p~~blems experienced since the 
that agency /aGcncies, an·a lIU)' spec 
last visit. : 

I I ffi rs overall evaluation 
Again, it provides for the 'Prob4t~onIPj).ro coco 
of the cllentls progress. 

Is i Annual report (probationee/Pnrolee) 
Report fot'lll No. II-ru,mrterly ,(l1lI - -

?:his form wUl be used :IS folloWM 

1 b ",1 as \lell as col-
I) For the first three months there lIil e porsoth-
lateral contaets \lith the probatl0nec/pu()lcc. 

2) The Quarterly ReFo~C \lil1 be an evnJlntion of the probationee or 

parolects prouress for the three month period as you can see the form 
is very similar to the In:l.tiol Contaet fore Hhieh enaHcs the proba
tion officer to evaluate the client from his Initial Contact to the 
Quarterly Report, ~Ihich will provide u reference fo\: him as to whether 
11 clj,ent bas =de any positive eha.nges, or negative changes, or no 
ehan&cs~ • 

3) 1'1'ov1.lIos tor the date of the, last personal contact witlt the 
parolee. Tho number of ~~~tacts by type for the three-month period, 
he will reassess the treatment classHicl1tion, and providc It brief 
illlrGmary nnd evaluation of tontncts, including the effectivenesll of 
the trcntment plan: and provide his overall evaluation of the pro~ 
barionce/parolee's prosress. 

4) TIle form also p~ovides tho recommended frequency of reportin8 
by the problltionee!pllrolee cUher on a Il!ollthly, quarterly, semi
annually, or annually basis lind the reasons why. This will b~ re
Viewed by the Deputy Chief. Tho ortly difference here is explained 
On the form rccnrdirlg the pnroloe that these nrc rocol11lr.ontlations 
only ,und the reportins rcquircll!onts shpuld pot be a1tared in Iln)'l-'ay 
lIntil ofUc:ially approved by the Parole Board, Supervisor, and/or 
Chief Probation/I'urole Officer. (See addendum paCe 5) 

5) The s:tsnHic.mt change hare is that if the probntionee/parolee 
io to be seen quartedy, scmi~l!nnual1y, or annually, the Honthly 
Personal contact Su~ary for~ is to be filled out.nt the. sa~o t.ime, 
this will tnt~e care of nny intervening changes as well as sUIl'.n:arizing 
the. :intor ... en~nn nu::"ber of contacts by type, as well as llln:lntl1inins 
follo~ up with nny related co::,~unity supportive agency used ns part 
of tlle cHent's treatment plan. 

Summnry and Evaluation 

1) 'l'b~su l01.1ll1l will provide qUlllitative casework rather than quanti
tative, Mt only lor tbe probation/parole officer, but it shOUld pro
vide quick reviews for the Deputy Chiefs in lnrger offices, Chief 1'1'0-
bntion/l'arolc Officers, Area Supe1:visors, Centra). Office SUper'lisors, 
lind Parole Board Hecbers. 

2) For Parole Eoard Hcmbors, the forms can provide lin overall analYlJis 
of the client~s adjustment on parole 'P1:iol: to any ndministrntive action 
involving technical violations and revocation~, in co~pliance with the 
}!orriseyDcdsion. The forms can provide the SlIllIe assessments for judges 
or in court actions ii nncessaty, conc.:!rning ~echniclIl '1iolati<)t)s nnd 
revocntion proceedings. 

3) 'In intrtl/interstllte transfers of probatiollees olnd paroloes the 
supervising officer will have 11 qualitative report ns to the client's 
exact conduct progress nnd attitude under supervision. 

4) If the fot~ are adopt.ed state wide more uniform quality control 
standards in ca~~ recording could be established. 
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5) It should provide 8 greater burden of proof on the parole viola
tor to shey cause why bis parole should not be revoked, and concur
rently the pr.obation/parole officer's justification for his actions 
and parole violations yill be gredtly enhanced if he has done his job. 

6) ,Use of the forms would greatly enhance the probation/parole offi
cer making more efficient use of his time in working with his cases 
and increasinG his work flow. 

7) Please refer 1:0 paragraph one of this fetter concerning the long 
Bnd short range goals if these forms are adopted. 

8) In conjunction with these forms I am in the process of deve
loping a supervIsor's quality control assessment form for probation 
officers. ' 

!our comments and critical analysis'of these f.orms would be greatly 
appreciated. If you, feel these forms have merit, then the ne}:t 
step I ~Iould like to see taY.en is an assessment by the Attorney 
General in order to see that the forms comply with the Horrisey 
Decision, If aHirrnative, then the matt.er could be taken up with 
the Parole Board for approval. The next step \/ould be a dcmonstra
tion ,project in order to test the reliability and validity. 

ACG/sle 

Addendum: 

Yours very truly, 

A. C. Gaudio, MSCA, RSW 
Chief Probation and 
1'al'ole Officer 

The'Monthly Personal Contact Surr~ry fo~ must be filled out whenever 
a parole violation occurs during the intervening quarterly/semi-annual 
period. For example: If an individu:J.l is on a quarterly reporting ba
sis and violates in the second month the PO must fill out the }Ionthly 
Personal Contact SurrJ"..2ry form in cOlllpli~nce with the Horrilley Decision. 
Then he can use the Quarterly/Semi-Annua'l Report fOnl to show the 
extent of the client's personal and social adjust~ent from the initial 
contact to date of the violation, ~his. of course, applies to the 
semi-annual and annual reporting ?criods also. ~ 
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NOT .... 1'0 EE RtPRODUCED l~ITP.OUT 
'rile rER!-U.sslO~ OF THE AUTHOR 
ce~Q':::-~.....-
A. c. GAUDIO, MSCA, RSW 

----...... __ ._'-------------Probntion(!r 
Parolee----=--=-----Number ________________ __ 

DIFFERENTIAL CASELOAD PROGRESS CHECl~IST 

Unsatisfactory 

, • ENOTIONAL ~!ATURITY 1 
Develo~ed sufficient controls, 
insight, judgment, responsibilty 

EHPLOYHENT STABILITY 
Regularly c1nploycd; received 
promotion, pay raises; learned 
skills; is respected employee 

ATTITUDE TOI,ARD AUTHORITY 
Motivation tOI<ards probation 
parole requirements 

FAHILY/HARITAL STABILITY 
Supports Camily; positive 
financial ~anagc~cnt (savings, 
budgeting, etc.); family! mar
ital climate healthy and co
hesive 

1 

1 

1 

SELF-CONCEPT 
Respon$ible for his/hcr o~~ 
behavior. self-image is posi
tive as to who he/she is, what 
he is, why he acts the way he 
tloes. 

1 

LEVEL OF ASPIRATION 
Future plans, goals and objec
tives are positive, realistic 

1 

SELr-IHPROVE}lENT 1 
Utilizes c.or.:munity supportive 
services; voluntarily involved 
in VOcational on-the-job train
ing, A.A., drug trcat~cnt pro
grams, ctc., (including regularity, 
successful completion) 

SPECIAL COtIDITIONS OF PROBATION/ 
PAnOLE, 1 
Demonstrates full compliance with 
positive results from partidpat~ 
ins agenCies-public or private 
(psychotherapy, court costs, 
restitution, fines, etc.) 

Fair 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

, 
Good Very Good EXceptional Total 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 



.. 

------------ ---..--~ 
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". 

Unsatisfactory Fair Good Very Good Exceptional 

PEER INFLUENCES 1 2 3 4 5 
Peer group involvement, i.e., 
church groups, eivic and social 
affiliation and other for~s or 
community involvement demon-
strating social responsibilities 
(hobbies and other recreational 
interests) 

DEPEI\'DAl3l1..ITY 1 2 3 5 
Follows instructions and advice; 
keeps appointmcnto; scnds in 
monthly reports regularly; reg-
ular attendance; public and 
private co~~unity supportive 
agendes. 'tOTAL POINTS 

IN ORDER OF lHPORTANCE S.TATE TIlt THREE PERFORHAl;CE CHARACTERISTICS \onnCH NEED 
IHPROVEHENT FOR RECLASSIFICATIO};: 

Total 

" 1. ________________________ _ 

2., _________________________________________________ _ 

3. ____________________ ~_----------~------.----------

CLASSIFICATION APPROVED: 

InteJnse: ______ _ 

Normal: _______ _ 

Ideal:. _______ _ 

EVALUATED BY: 

Teamleadcr: _______________ _ 

l:lembcr:, _________________ _ 

Herober: _________________ _ 

Unsatisfactory: 
Fair: 
Good: 
Very good: 
Exceptional: 

6-15 points 
16-25 points 
26-35 points 
36-45 points 
46-50 points. 

Signed:,~~--~~--------
Client's Signature 

DATE:, __________ _ 

; 

APPROVED BY: 

Chief "A" (DCPPO) 

Chief liB" (CPPO) 
a. 

DAn: __ ~ ______ . ______ __ 

APPENDIX VI 



Accomplishments in the Division of Probation and Parole Services 
A. C. Gaudio, MSCA, RSW 

1. 

II. 

ualification Standards for the Probation and 

There has been a need to revise the qualifica~ion standards ~o: ~he 
probation and parole officer in or de: to prov~de bette: flex~b~l~ty 
in recruiting applicants and ~o prov:de equal o~portun:ty ~or 
minority applicants who are v~tally ~nterested ~n gett~ng ~nto the 
field of 'probation and parole work. 

The revision for the qualification standards for the position of 
probation and parole officer awaiting approval from the Department 
of Personnel is as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Applicants with a B.S. or B.A. Degree in the rela~ed social 
sciences criminal justice, law enforcement, publ~c 
administ;ation, without relevant experience, can be employed 
as a probation and parole officer after meeting all the 
requirements for same with a starting salary of $80~0 and 
every six months for eighteen months they will rece~ve a 
salary increase to $9168 per annum. 

Any applicant with the same requirements as above, except 
with six-months' relevant experience, the applicant will 
receive an entrance salary of $8040 and in six months will 
go to $9168 per annum. 

If an applicant comes in with one year's relevant experience 
including the above, he will start out at $9168 per annum. 

If the applicant comes in with a Master's Degree his salary 
will be ~9l68 per annum. 

Revision of Job Descri¥tions for the Area Supervisor, Chief 
Probation and Parole 0 ficer, De1utY Chief Probation and 
Parole Officer, and the Case Ana yst 

These positions were updated in order.to provide ~r~ader authority 
and responsibility to the incumbents ~n these pos~t~ons, not only 
for decentralization of our operation, but this will also provide 
decentralized decision making at the mid-level and lower-level 
management positions within the perimeters of their authority and 
responsibility rather than having it done continually at top-level 
management. 

Job descriptions for the Institutional Parole Officers and the 
secretaries will also be updated in the immediate future. 

III. Goals and'Objectives 

New goals and objectives were written for the Division of Probation 
and Parole Services including Divisional goals and goals and 
objectives for the components in the Division. 

IV. Establishment of New District Office 

District No. 23 will be established very shortly in the Tidewater 
area at no additional cost in office space to the Division. 

V. Drug Treatment Training 

The Division of Probationmd Parole Services will have completed 
its drug treatment training under House Bill 216 well in advance 
of the target date April 16, 1975. 

VI. Manual Committee 

A Manual Committee has been established to continually revise and 
update the Probation and Parole Officers Manual. 

VII. Computer Access 

A computer programmer and analyst have been assigned to the 
Division. The things we are interested in obtaining are: 
parolee file, probationer file, halfway house program parole 
programs, community services program, district budget 'program, 
caseload program, probation and parole officer file. 

Accomplishments within the Central Office since August 27, 1974 
W. E. Boldin, Jr. 

1. Staff Organization 

The Central Office staff has been organized into three basic 
sections as follows: 

A. Administrative Section - This section headed by Mr. Ron 
Keever as Supervisor has general responsibility and functions 
within the fiscal, logistical and personnel management area 
at the Division level including 

1. 
2 .. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

budgetary matters, 
accounting matters, 
supplies - procurement and issuance, 
rental leases and agreements, 
monitoring of requirements for recruitment 
selection and promotional activities and 
adherence to the guidelines of the E.E.O. , 
travel matte~~ including the assignment of 
state cars. 

B. Casework Section 1 under the supervision of Mr. R. H. Quynn 
Jr., has basic general responsibility in the area of essential 
casework services done at the Central Office level including 
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II. 
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C. 

institutional parole services, pre-parole services, 
post-parole services, interstate parole services and 
case analysis. The involvement of this section is 
with cases with primary ties tb Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 19 and 21, the place of sentencing initially 
determining the primary tie. 

Casework Section II under the superVision of Mr. John L. 
Lunsford has basic responsibility of an identical 
nature to that of Mr. Quynn involving cases with primary 
ties to Districts 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
20 and 22. 

The organization of these sectiotls has tended to bring about a 
coordination of the effortfi within the various service areas 
(i.e. institutional parole services, pre-parole services, 
post-parole services, interstate compact services, preliminary 
hearing services) which previously had been operated as separate 
entities. 

Fiscal Matters 

Since August 27. 1974, we have obtained the services of a fiscal 
technician and have also used the services of a Budget Committee 
set up by the Director to seek a reasonably current information 
base concerning the Division's economic status and projections 
for the future. It needs to be pointed out here that there is 
a time lag between the requisitions made for purchases and the 
final tabulation by the Bureau of Accounts as to the amount of 
money actually spent and/or obligated. This has made it extremely 
difficult for the Division to determine at any time what its 
financial status is. With the help of the fiscal technician and 
the Budget Committee an effort is also being made at this time to 
bring about a situation where the separate districts and operations 
of the Division will have input into budget preparation and have 
some responsibility for adherence to the budgeted items funded. 
It is anticipated that early in 1975 each district or area within 
the state will have an indication as to ho,~ much of the total of 
appropriated funds it will have designated for its area of expense. 
Previously, as you know, there has been only one line item 
budget for the entire Division and the districts' requests have been 
largely dealt with on a first-come, first-serve basis. The efforts 
now in progress will attempt to rectify this situation. 

In line with the Governor's request for a reduction in expenditures, 
the Budget Committee has prepared and had issued several guidelines 
and directives to district offices and other operations concerning 
the use of material such as stationery, the use of telephlmes. the 
use of copying equipment, etc., in an effort to cut eJtpenses. Each 
district and/or operation that has the use of a copying machine 
has been required to develop a standard operation procedu.re which 
would specify the correct usage of such equipment 
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III. Telephone service within the Central Office and Miscellaneous Items 

Since August 27, .1974, a complete overhaul of the tpleuhone system 
at 6767 F9rest H~ll.Avenue has been accomplished. This has combined 
all incom~ng lin~s ~nto a central answering service and has put all 
lines on a rotat~ng number system. This has been able to lower 
the monthly telephone rate considerably. 

The st~ff of the Central Office has been involved to ,varying deBrees 
in traLning sessions for new officers within the Division and 
cler~cal staff within the Division and has partiCipated in traininp, 
sess~ons for other departments of the state including the State 
Police. The Assistant Director for Central Office operations 
recently spent two weeks at the Wharton School of Finance in 
Philadelphia a~ a participant in a federally-funded Strategic 
Manag7ment Sem~nar for Correctional Administrators. He will return 
to ~h~ladelphia for a one week follow~up to this in March or 
Apnl, 1975. 

The ASSistant Director for'Gentral Office Operations has also 
served ~s a proxy member of the Council of Justice and Cri~e 
Prevent~on on two occasions since August 27th. Other members of the 
staff have served as members of planning sessions within the 
Department of Corrections including the Planning Committee involved 
with inmate records. 

There has been a continual effort made to coordinate planning' 
between the DiVision of Probation and Parole Services and the 
Probation and Parole Board to eliminate procedural steps in the 
pa~ole release and parole revocation. Guidelines are currently 
be.ng drawn to enable Division personnel to take over more of the 
final steps in these procedures that previously have been handled by 
Board Members. 

Accomplishments in Field Operations 
Carlton B. Bolte 

Since assuming my duties as Assistant Director for Field 
Operations on August 27, 1974, the number of Probation and Parole 
Districts have increased from 21 to 22 and we are Currently in the 
process of establishing District No. 23 in Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
I have' personally visited 19 of the 22 districts. ' 

The title of Area Supervisor has been changed to Area Administrator 
and.t~e number increased from four to seven. This was done without 
add~t~onal costs as we changed the duties of the Hearing Officers 
to Area Administrators and delegated the preliminary hearings to 
Chiefs and Deputy Chi!fs. By making these change's, it has increased 
leadership and direct~on for the field staff. 

I have attended a one-week Mangement Seminar in Pennsylvania. I 
regularly ta~e part in the Adult SerVices Training Program and 
participate ln Probation and ParOle Training Sessions. 



A~complishments in the Bureau of Special Programs 
Randy J. Polisky 

1. Establishment of Special Programs Council 

There has been the establishment of a Special Programs Council, the 
function of which is! 

A. To provide the Division with an ongoing monitoring 
system of its special programs which are currently 
in operation, especially those which are grant
funded in nature; 

B. To serve as a "planning team" for the preparation, 
planning and implementation of all new special programs 
in the Division. 

The Council has as its members the Planning Supervisor, the Drug 
Coordinator, the Training Supervisor, the Employment Coordinator, 
the Community Correctional Center Coordinator, and its Chairman 
is the Division's Assistant Director in charge of Special Programs. 
This Council will allow the Division to "clean its own house" in 
the area of special programs, thereby increasing the credibility of 
the Division in the eyes of the Department of Corrections, the 
Division of Justice arld Crime Prevention, the Virginia Crime 
Commission, the Virginia State Board of Corrections, and the 
taxpayers. 

II. Public Relations 

The Special Programs operations of the Division has initiated a 
public relations campaign on a statewide basis, which began with 
contact being made with the Richmond radio, television, and 
newspaper media, and led to various public coverage concertling the 
Division. Guidelines have been set up for the field staff to 
apply in their local areas of the state. The idea is to educate 
the public as to the needs and problems of the Division, and also 
to inform them of the job our field staff is doing. 

III. Student Interns 

Guidelines have been established for the standardization of a 
student intern program on a statewide basis within the Division. 
It is hoped that through the use of this Special Program in those 
Districts where it is feasible, three goals may be accomplished: 

A. The broadening of the learning situations being 
experienced by college students in our Commonwealth; 

S. The "home-growing" within the Division of tuained, 
qualified, and experienced potential probation and 
parole officers; 

C. The reduction of the workload facing the field staff of 
the Division. 
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There are five districts presently using student interns within the 
Division, and five other districts are negotiating with colleges 
in their areas to set up such a program. 

IV. Volunteer Program 

Some members of the Special Programs component of the Division are 
on a "task force" to research Volunteers in the Criminal Justice 
System and set up Btandards. Groundwork is being laid for the 
establishment of a statewide volunteer program in probation and 
parole which will be run by a Volunteer Coordinator. However, there 
will be no volunteer program put into operation until such time 
as the Division is successfuL in its efforts to establish and fill 
the position of Volunteer Coordinator. 

V. Drug Program 

The Special Progrtmls Council recently approved the formation of two 
"laboratory districts" to be started in the Arlington and Petersburg 
districts. This was for the purpose of placing trained specialists 
in the field tf alcohol, on the districts' existing drug screening 
teams, and who will also handle a strictly "alcohol-related" 
caseload. If the "laboratory districts" benefit from the alcohol 
specialists the program will be expanded; if they do not prove 
their worth they will be discontinued .. 

Due to the increase in the number of drug and alcohol-related cases 
in the Commonwealth it appears that the Division Drug Program will 
have to expand its services. For this reason, the Assist~nt 
Director in charge of Special Programs has requested the establish~ 
ment of the position of Assistant Drug Coordinator, whose job it 
will be to assist the Drug Coordinator with the job of overseeing 
all drug treatment efforts of the Division. 

VI. Employment Program 

Through the efforts of the Special Programs Council, this program 
has undergone modification of its objectives and of its implementation 
The findings of the computerized/research phase of this program are 
being built in as an integral part of planning for the Division. 
In addition, this program has recently provided data to the 
legislature concerning House Bill 45 (still pending); this Bill 
deals with. aruong other things, the e~?loyment of ex-offenders, 
and the computerized data concerns the unemployment rate of 
ex-offenders on a district-by-distriet breakdown. 

VII. Community Correction!l Centers 

This program has experienced many changes in the past 2 1/2 months. 
In September, 1914, the previous Director of the Charlottesville 
CCC was forced to resign because of his administrative inefficiency. 
This was done after a complete investigation of that Director's 
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activities and those of the Charlottesville cec by the Assistant 
Director of Special Programs and several members of the Special 
Programs Council. Since that time, it has become apparent, 
through the efforts of the Special Programs Council, that the 
continued existence of the Charlottesville (:JC cannot be justified. 
The final day of operation of this Center will be November 30, 1974 
and efforts are presently underway to transfer this Community 
Correctional Center to Roanoke. 
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